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ABSTRACT
An essential task for the 1973-74 project was to
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teacher-oriented, with emphasis given to the development of
self-awareness and exploration activities. The document offers a
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levels, project design procedures, and reports on results and
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the Bowling Green program has established itself as a suitable
national model for the dissemination of career education. It was
recommended that the expertise of the staff should continue to be
utilized to assist other districts and that funding for program
expansion should also be continued. The appendixes contain a
bibliography, tables indicating results of attitudinal surveys,
sample survey forms, and a list of project-developed materials.
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5. Summarz of the Report:

(a) Time period covered by the report:
June 1, 1973 - August 31, 1974

(b) Goals and ob)ectives of the project:

Project FE011,LEystemwide Lonci_Range Goals:

I. To design and implement a multi-cluster hands-on
exploratory program for the middle grades.

2. To expand and refine a totally integrated Career
Education curriculum, grades K -12, in the Bowling Green
City School System.

3. To develop in each student a positive response to the
World of Work so that he may become an integral func-
tioning part of society.

4. To instill within the staff the need to respond actively
to the Career Education concept in order to guaran-
tee the success of the program.

Project PEOPLE-Systemwide Short Range Goals:

1. To develop a positive self-image in the child based
upon the knowledge that ho is a useful, contributing
member of society.

2. To create in each child the realization that work has
dignity and is a social necessity.

3. To provide, whenever possible, experiences with real
work situations within the home, school and community
sett nq.

4. To acquaint each child with the broad scope of possible
career opportunities and materials available in the
vocational world.

5. To provide opportunities and experiences necessary to
enable each child to realistically appraise his own
abilities in the selection of his career.

6. To make the child aware that he is a consumer as well
as a producer in our society.

1
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7. To foster respect for the freedom we experience
in our economic system by creating 7,ositive atti-
tudes toward employment, a desire to raise our
standards of living, and a concern to minimize
the inequalities existing in our system.

d. To develop in each child the understanding that
work is competitive and discriminatory.

9. To instill in teachers, administrators, and coun-
selors the need to become involved in teaching
children about work.

10. To impress upon every child that the process of
education is not terminal, but that he must
continue to study to remain abreast of the new
ideas and innovations of his chosen career.

(c) Procedures followed:

The cadre of trainers (staff members designated
as in-house consultants) functioaed as a coordinat-
ing committee for the continued in-service of the
total staff. The elementary school emphasis focused
on the development of student and teacher self-aware-
ness. The major feature of the 1973-74 program has
been the expansion of a Practical Arts exploratory
program at the Junior. High level. Through an expanded
guidance program, emphasis was placed on the career
decision-making process. The Senior High School
staff continued to develop technical training progr
rams of study for secondary students; in a cooper-
ative effort, the employment service and high school
counselors conducted a placement program designed
to aid students in securing employment.

(d) Results: accomplisments:

Institutionalizing the Bowling Green Career Edu-
cation program has resulted in the following accomp-
lishments:
-A comprehensive Career Education program, K-12, has
been implemented in all City Schools and at all grade
levels
-All Bowling Green City Schools' staff and students
have been involved iz the Career Education program
-The Junior High Practical Arts exploratory program
has established itself as a model for Career Educa-
tion, capable of serving as a national model
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- Over one thousand parents, community members, and
other resource persons have been involved in the pro-
gram annually
-Since January, 1974, approximately 4n0 educators,
throuyh the State Visitation Project, have visited
the bowline Oreen City Schools as part of an effort
to disseminate the Career Education program

-Over one thousand Career Education units are develop-
ed and tau::lit annually by the Bow -4 Green teachers

- Posults of attitudinal survey:, di :Tied by the Career
Education project have yielded an average 94% positive
response to the program from students, teachers, stu-
dent teachers, visiting talent, and participants in
the state Visitation Project
-A Career Education Manual has been written and dissem-
inated by the Bowlina Green program, with the assist-
ance of the Kentucky apartment of Education; other
project materials developed by the Bowling Green staff
include a hi-monthly newsletter, a project brochure,
Career Education units for all levels, and a set of
attitudinal survey forms
-Articulatim of the program has resulted in more
effective utilization of existing resources within
the schools, and better commuunication among staffs
and schools
-Through the involvement of parents as resource
persons, better home-school relations have resulted,
with the increase of parent interest and participa-
tion in school-related activities
Powling 41reen teachers have served, and are continu-
ing to serve, as consultants to outside school
systems interested in planning and implementing
Career Education programs

(e) Evaluation of the project:

Internal evaluation: The prollect staff and the
teaching staff have conducted an internal evaluation
of the project. They have utilized surveys with target
groups of teachers, students, parents, student teachers,
visiting talent, and participants in the State Visitation
Project to gather feedback and reactions to the program.

External evaluation: A third-party evaluator
representing the Southern Association of Colleges
and Schools (SACS) has conducted a comprehensive ex-
ternal evaluation of the project, including staff,
sequence of events, goals and objectives, processes
utilized in the classroom, in-service education
plans, cooperative arrangements with institutions of

3
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nigher learning, the guidance component, community
Career Education interaction, internal evaluation
plan: and a three-member team has conducted an over-
all assessment of the project, representing the
Commission on Occupational education Institutions,
Souther Association of College and Schools. In con-
ducting the evaluation, the third-party evaluator
and the three-member team used interviews, on-site
visits, observations, and reports from project and
school staffs, as well as from students and community
representatives. State Department of Education
personnel were interviewed, along with staff members
from western Kentucky University, who had conducted
a Developmental Review of Bowling Green's Career Edu-
cation program. The evaluator also reviewed project
records, products, and reports.

(f) Conclusions and Recommendations:

iho Bowling Green program las established itself
as a project capable of serving as a national model:
the expertise of the staff has been, and should con-
tinue to be, utilized in assisting other districts in
planning and implementing Career Education programs.
It is concluded that several factors have been res-
ponsible for the success of the Bowling Green program;
among tnem:
-Integration and infusion of Career Education into
subject matter within the classroom
-Sensitivity of the Project Director to the need to
involve teachers in the training of Career Educa-
tion during in-service activities and in program
design, new setting of goals, teaching methods, and
plans
-Resulting build-up of teacher morale through observ-
ing successful outcomes of their efforts

-Supportive roles assumed by building principals,
administrative personnel, and the commitment and
policy statement made by the Board of Education
regarding Career Education

-Continuing in-service involvement of all staff
members
- Design and maintenance of longitudinal inventories
and surveys
-Efforts to generate program articulation
Transmission of effective guidance technique to the
classroom teacher
-Involvement of parents and community members as
resource persons for Career Education activities

4
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-Strategy of utilizing the cadre of in-house con-
sultants as trainers for other staff members,
assuring that nr!w personnel will receive Career
Education in-service instruction as they enter
the system

Therefore it is rc,-emended that:
(1) Efforts 1e made to establish the Bowling Green

City School System as a national model for
dissemination of Career Education

(2) Assistance be given the City School system in the
continuation of funding and in increased research
and evaluation support

(3) That the Career Education pronram be further
developed, implemented and institutionalized
into the Bowling Green City School System

(4) Funding for the expansion and continuation
cf the Practical Arts exploratory program be
allocated to the junior high to include hands-
on experiences in all 15 job clusters

(5) Efforts he made to fund in-service activities
for the Bowling Green staff to participate in
visitation and observation within the system
in order to assure better articulation and feed-
back from elementary, to junior high, junior
high to senior high, and vice versa

6. !i_pdy_af the Report:
(a) Problem area:
An essential task for the 1973-74 project has been

to expand and to refine a totally integrated Career
Education curriculum, h-12, in the Bowling Green City
School System. Project PEOPLE (Career Education) has
become a strategy for teaching al all levels. For
Bowling Green it has proven to be the first system-
wide method found to create relevance and a way to
restore the vitality and student interest to the class-
room. It has given the academic teachers an exciting
vehicle for teaching their subject areas and has help-
ed students see the relationship between school and
life. The 1973-74 program has been student and teacher-
oriented, with emphasis given to the development of
self-awareness and exploration activities. Through
the continuation of systemwide Career Education in-
service, new aspects of the program have brought the
system together in developing a total program model.

The designers of Project PEOPLE have wisely
utilized activities and techniques which teachers
have been employing for many years. They have re-
organized these practices, using the person-in-the-
job, not only the job, as the center of unit organi-
zation. The design is structured enough to give the



teacher a feeling of security, but encourages creative
and imaginative approaches. The components, elements,
and concepts apply equally throughout the entire range
of grades, E-12. The language of Project morLE is
universal, and all teachers can communicate with
commonality.

The liowling Green system is ideal for pilot
ing model systemwide programs. The teaching staff,
Lest described as traditional, is complete".y cert!-
fled. :lore than half the staff have Masters' Degrees
or better. This is largely due to the fact that
LcA.ling Creen is the home of Western Kentucky L.ni-
versity. Since most of the teachers are graduates
of tne University, there is a uniformity of approaches
to teaching and philosophy that tends to perpetuate
itself. The administrative and teaching staff, work-
inc in concert, wrote and implemented the Career Edu-
cation program; one key to the success of Career Edu-
cation in Bowling Green is total staff involvement.
The product of staff participation was Project
PLOPLE, a design for implementing Career Education.

The theme of Career Education provides a new,
vigorous sense of purpose and mission for the school
enterprise. The Bowling Green City School System
accepts this new direction and has taken specific
actions in this regard. Implications for the need
for Career Education are reflected in the problems
currently faced by society and education in pre-
paring individuals to become effective, contributing
members of society.

First, dropout rates have reached unacceptable
proportions. Each year in the United States, nearly
2.5 million students leave the formal education system
without adequate preparation for careers.

Second, thousands of young people who are products
of the general education curriculum are underemployed
or unemployed. The gap between youth and adult un-
employment rates continues to widen. Youth unemploy-
ment is a challenge for the 1970's, since the number
of teenagers in the labor force will continue to be
large. Though the rate of growth in the teenage labor
force will slow dramatically, approximately 15 million
more people, most of whom will be young, will have to
be accomodated in the labor force by 1980, when more
than 100 million Americans will be working or seeking
work.



Third, poverty remains a severe problem for
many peopla in many areas of the nation. Its in-
creasing social and economic costs have brought too
many of our cities to the brink of bankruptcy.

Fourth, the United States is finding it more and
more difficult to compete effectively in the inter-
national market because of labor costs, job atti*
tudes, and shortage of technically trained workers.
The rate of increase in productivity has diminished
in recent years. Its restoration to higher levels is
needed for economic growth, lower costs and prices,
and a higher living standard.

Fifth, women will continue to enter and to reenter
the labor force in increasing numbers. They will par-
ticipate more fully in the economy as broader oppor-
tunities become available to them and the needs for
day care, retraining, and part-time employment are met.

Sixth, the general public is becoming disenchant-
ed with a system of education that keeps reporting
more student apathy, more absenteeism, more academic
failures, more assaults on school personnel, and
more vandalism.

Finally, the "now generation, more interested in
roles than in vague goals that may never be attained
in a rapidly chanryinq technology, is giving impetus
to curriculum restructuring. The concept of work is
being viewed by youth as the expenditure of time and
energy for the benefit of self, family, and society.
These social and economic conditions lend credence to
the need for educational reform and to the attractive-
ness of Career Education.

There are no ready-made panaceas or shortcuts to
resolving the educational implications of these prob-
lems. It does appear that the Career Education concept
which has grown out of a new social consciousness and
the research tradition of career development fused
with concepts emerging from research and development
in vocational and technical education and manpower
planning, has shown promise as a new way or orient-
ing and deploying our educational resources.

Career Education has been widely acclaimed
nationally since the 1968 passage of the Amendment
to the Vocational Education Act of 1963. Although
Vocational Education is an integral part of Career



Education, Career Education is much broader and seeks
to serve all students with an emphasis on the develop-
ment of positive self concepts among students, and on
teaching students decision-making and problem- -solving
skills related to the world of work. An effort is
made in Career Education to expose students to a vari-
et of fork situations to a depth that they can in-
tellioently appraise their own qualifications, abilities,
interests, and emotional makeup in relationship to the
derands of several careers. This applies to all students,
not lust the twenty percent *ho plan to go on to college.
With C,ireer Education the enphasis on making the curri-
culum performance-oriented and accountable so that all
memi.ers of the communiti understand what is intended.

The American social and economic systems are be-
coninq norc d7namic and more complex. Much has been
written in the past twenty years about the knowledge
exploicn. We have progressed from an agrarian society
to a post-industrial society in less than seventy-
five rears. Change is taking place at an accelerating
rite. Such books as Future Shock and the Greening of
America point to some of thl perplexing problems facing
the American people. The work world is becoming equally
dynamic and complex. Performance skills are becoming
more specific and sophisticated than they were in the
past. The life span of any one occupation is decreas-
in:I, and the average individual cannot expect to hold
the same job more than five to ten years. Within one
s!vcific occupatior, the knowledge and skills are con-
stantly changing. Multitudes of new occupations are
emerging, each having its own specific performance
requirements.

growth of knowledge is one of the most presistent
and significant movements in the history of man. The
rate at which knowledge grows increases all the time.
Scholars tell us that it took about one hundred
thousand years for our store of available information
to double itself. The second doubling took five
thousand years And the third doubling took only one
thousand years. Knowledge is now doubling every ten
to fifteen years. The rate and character of change is
now such that without specific, thoughtful, and per-
sistent effort, the individual soon finds himself
living in the past, out of touch with the present, and
powerless to exert effective control over the future.

8
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cenerally speaking, the kind and quality of edu-
cation has not kept pace with social and economic
developments. Much haN been written about the prob-
lems faced by educators n preparing individuals to
be effective, contributing members of society. Drug
abuse, alienation, social disintegration, dehumani-
aaticn, and unemployment are among these problems.
on a national basis, less than twenty percent of the
secondary school population receive any kind of spe-
cific occupational training, while SO percent of
our youth do not graduate from college. During
1970-71, 3.7 million young people left formal edu-
cation. Of these,nearly 2.5 million lacked skills
adequate to enter the labor force at a level commen-
surate with their promise. Many left with no market-
able skill ahatever. Some 850,000 dropped out of
elementary or secondary school; 750,000 graduated
from the high school general curricula; 850,000 left
college without a legree or completing an organized
occupational program.2 Data support the need to
vigorously Improve the educational programs which
are provided for the children, youth and adults of
our Nation. Dr. Sidney Marland has stated, "The
general curriculum is neither fish nor fowl, neither
truly vocational nor truly academic , prepares the
student for nothing...I sugffest we get rid of it."
Whether one agrees with Dr. Marland's statement or
not, the value the general curriculum in prepar-
ing students for what they will face when leaving
the schools must be questioned; the evidence appears
to indicate a definite need for Career Education.

(b) Goals and Objectives of the Project:

Goals-Elementary:

1. To continue the elements of cereer and educational
awareness.

2. To develop student and teacher self-awareness through

'Bureau of Adult, Vocational, and Technical Educa-
tion, "Vocational Education for the 70's." Conference
Discussion Paper. Washington, D.C.: U. S. Office of
Education, Division of Vocational and Technical Educa-
tion, March, 1971. Page c.

2Speech by Sidnt, P. Marland, Jr., Delivered aththe
Conference of Pennsy-vania Personnel and Guidance Associa-
tion. November 14-1 1971, Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania.

9
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career education in-service and activities designed
by the elementary teachers, guidance counselors
and research coordinators.

3. To develop reaearch instruments sufficient to
effectively evaluate the total elementary career
education program.

Objectives-Elementary:

1. The total staff of the Bowling Green elementary
schools shall participate in a 5 day in-service
prior to the opening of the 1973-74 school year,
and 20 in-service hours throughout the school
year.

2. The continuation of Project PEOPLE in the Bowling
Green elementary schools will be accomplished as
measured by 100 percent of all teachers planning,
writing and teaching at least two units, one from
each assigned cluster, plus two additionalllunits.

3. The elementary students in the Bowling Green City
School System will demonstrate their increased
knowledge of self-awareness as measured by
attitudinal surveys.

4. The elementary program will seek stronger Career
Education commitment from business and industry,
to open the door from utilization of the community
as a classroom as indicated by the documentary
statements of support.

5. The elementary program will initiate work sessions
with participating student teachers from Western
Kentucky university to assure the orientation of
student teachers to Project PEOPLE.

Goals-Junior High School:

1. To design and implement an exploratory hands-on
program in ten cluster areas.

2. The learner will have a continued awareness of
career education at the Bowling Green Junior High
School.

3. In addition to awareness, the learner will have
wider opportunities to explore career clusters
at the hands-on level at Bowling Green Junior
High School.



4. The staff of Bowling Green Junior High will in-
crease their knowledge of Career Education and
how to incorporate Career Education into the
regular curriculum.

Objectives-Junior High School:

1. The total staff of Bowling Green Junior High School
will participate in 20 hours of continuing in-
service training during the 1973-74 school year
as evidenced by the attendance record.

2. The total staff of Bowling Green Junior High School
will demonstrate their increased knowledge of the
fifteen occupational clusters and placement of
jobs in these clusters as measured by 80 percent
accuracy on a test to be given at the completion
of the training.

3. The staff of Bowling Green Junior High will dem-
onstrate their increased ability to write Career
Education units as an integral part of the cur-
riculum in each academic area and to state objec-
tives in behaviorial terms as measured by 90 per-
cent acceptability of written units submitted to
trainers for approval.

4. Each student at Bowling Green Junior High will
have an opportunity to pursue one or more
occupational clusters at the hands-on levet
during the 1973-74 school year as evidenced by
teacher records.

5. The students at Bowling Green Junior High will
demonstrate their increased awareness of Career
Eudcation as shown by improved scores on a pre-
post test of occupational clusters and job
placement in these clusters.

6. At the completion of the 1973-74 school year,
80 percent of the students will indicate a
positive response toward their role in the world
of work as indicated by a survey to be devised.

7. By the completion of the 9th grade, students at
Bowling Green Junior High will assess their feel-
ings concerning personal needs as related to
working conditions as indicated on a standard-
ized survey to be administered during the 1973-74
school year.

11
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S. The students at Bowlinc Green Junior High will
participate in four small group guidance
sessions on Career Education as evidenced by
counselor recor,1=1.

9. Each sf.udent will be given the opportunity for
individual counseling sessions on career choices
as indicated by a guidance survey for all
students.

Goals-Senior High School:

1. To strengthen the awareness phase (Project PEOPLE)
in the high school at the 10th and 11th grades.

. 2. Academic Programs will be developed which will
relate t', every vocational training program we
offer (See Statement of the Situation).

3. To augmeLt the High School cadre of in-house
consultants. This will be done during the
1973 summer workshop.

4. cuidance Counselors will work with the Junior
High-School Counselors and 9th grade students
for .the purrose of prereaistering students into
the High S,-hool.

Objectives-Senior High School:

1. During the 1973-74 school year to substitute
Educational Awareness for Occupational Awareness
at the 12th Grade. (By this time most students
will have made tentative career choices.)

2. At least 40 percent of the Junior High students
(in-coming 10th graders) will have made a tenta-
tive career choice as measured by guidance office
records.

3. At least 50% of the 11th grade students will
have made a tentative career choice as measured
by guidance records.

4. At least 60% of the 12th grade students will
have made a tentative career choice as measured
by guidance records.

5. The Placement Bureau and the Guidance Office
wort-Ana toaether will place 75% of the graduating
students in either full-time jobs, a Baccalaureate
Program or a post high school training program as
measured by Bureau and Guidance records.

12



Goals-Guidance Program:

(Goals are supportative of our developmental program- -
embracing academic, vocational, and personal social
growtt.)

1. All learners will understand and accept themselves
and perform as responsible individuals.

2. All learners will be aware of career opportuni-
ties and able to relate some of their accepted
capabilities.

3. All learners will develop positive attitudes
toward life.

School Objectives:

1. All learners will identify one thing they have
done with others that demonstrated social
adequacy.

2. All learners will have group experiences with
Counselor during the school year; these experiences
to be measured by a year-end survey.

3. Eight out of ten learners will indicate that
counseling experiences were helpful to them in
terms of assisting them with some develop-
mental problem as measureiby a survey of all
learners who had one or more counseling exper-
iences

4. All learners will identify career opportunities
that they feel they are capable of perfOrming.

5. Four out of five learners will list some satis-
faction they have received from school and edu-
cation experiences as measured by a survey of
all learners in the school.

Goals:

1. Learners will understand and accept themselves
and perform as responsible individuals.

2. Learners will be aware of Career opportunities
and be able to relate same to their identifited
and accepted traits.

3. Learners will develop those positive attitudes
toward living that will enable them to make
realistic decisions.

13



Guidance-Objectives:

1. Flementary school counselors will assist all
teachers to assure that, during the first year,
at Least 25% will integrate the career theme in
all classroom experiences.

2. 100 percent of all guidance counselors will be
involved in developing guidance and counseling
experiences with learners that will help them
to develop realistic career aspirations and
decision-making skills.

3. The guidance component will initiate experiences
that will help all teachers and at least 25% of
all other school personnel to develop positive
attitudes toward career education; i.e.: jani-
tor, maids, cafeteria workers, bus drivers,
maintenances, and other office staff.

4. The guidance counselor with the classroom teach-
er will participate in the evaluation of demon-
strated learners' career aspirations at all
levels.

5. Counselors will administer peer group surveys to
evaluate pre and post small group feelings.
Groups will meet in thirty 28 minute sessions
or the equivalent of ten hours.

G. counselors will utilize self-esteem surveys
with groups at maturation levels where learners
are trying to achieve independence.

7. Individual and/or group counseling experiences
will be utilized to help learners achieve develop-
mental tasks.

14



(c) Descrintion of the eneral project design,
and tie proce urea cauwia, including in-
c;i1TaTion clEFFWEEINFITETAFFEETOni instruc-
EIOnTl staff, and on the methods, materials,
FFistrumeiits, ana technr4Ves used:

CAPTER EDUCATION PPOJECT
Bowling Green Independent School System

Bowling Green, Kentucky

Basic Facts About the School District 1973-74:

District Population: Type of Area:
The City of Bowling Green has a population of about
37,nno and is centrally located in Warren County in
the State of Kentucky. It is microcosm of the
United States and is typical of cities of the second
class Ln the State. The City is urban in nautre,
expanding industrially and is bi-recial and Multi-
cultural.

Students' Ethnic Background; Family Income and Employment:
Approximately 86% of the students are white; 14% are
black: and the median family income is $7,398.00.
Employment opportunities include industry, business,
education (Western Kentucky University is located in
Bowling Green), and agriculture.

Annual per pupil expenditure: $642.65

Number of schools: 8 Grade Levels: K-12

Number of students: 4808

Number of school staff: 290 Certified

Basic facts about the project 1973-74:
Year Project Began: 1971-72
Number of Project Staff: 1 (1971-73), 2

Schools Number of Schools Grades

(1973-74)

Students Staff
Elementary 7 -7 -T73-
Junior High 1 8-9 919 54
Senior High 1 10-12 1089 63

Source of Funding:
Federal-Part C $165,000.00
Local Share 80,000.00
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summer in-service; development of appropriate units
by each staff member to be implemented in the class-
room; articulation ammo and between grade levels;
and planning for 2valuation of the program.

Public Information: within the district, the project
shares information with a cross-section of the
community by involving them as resource persons
for Career Education nits. Individual teachers
invite one or mere cesource persons (parents are
often involved) to be interviewed by the students,
either in the classroom, on field trips, or by con-
ference telephone. Over a thousand resource persons
are involved in Career Education activities anualiy
through this approach. In addition, the Junior High
Practical Arts program is served by an advisory
council from the community who give input into the
exploratory program. Several civic clubs have signed
"Human Talent Resource Cards" indicating their
willingness to serve as resource persons for the
City Schools.

Career Education activities have been featured
at PTA Meetings, open house, coffee hours; in tri-
weekly newscasts broadcast by the City Schools' Human
Relations Specialist; in a City School news page
featured six timms a year in the local newspaper;
and in news articles submitted by individual teach-
ers. Information is disseminated outside the District
(and among the schools) through the 'Career Education
REVIEW"; a bimonthly newsletter featuring activities
in each of the City Schools; through the consultant
services of in-house consultants, and through the
State Visitation Project, a program implemented in
January, 1974, whereby educatorsfrom across the
State have been participating in on-site visits to
the City Schools in order to observe Career Education
activities and to gather ideas for planning and
implementing Career Education programs. Locally-
developed units are sent as requested along with a
series of articles written about the Bowling Green
program; the "Bowling Green Career Education Manual
for Teachers, Counselors, and Administrators,"
developed for dissemination; a project borchure;
evaluative forms used for surveying students, parents,
teachers, student teachers, visiting talent, and
trainers.
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The School Instructional Program

Staff: Teachers and Guidance Counselors carry out
ATFWXr L-7,7cst-ir+n ir the classroom,

working closely with sporial t...ichers and librarians
in program articulation. !:tech principal serves as
a resource person for hh or her school. From the
initiation of the project in 1971, one hundred percent
of the staff have been involved in the Career Edu-
caticA, program. The local Boarl of Education has
made Career Education Board Policy: stating in Board
Policy 3170 that "Career Eaucati shall be an
integral part of instruction in all grades and
subject areas." New teachers are involved in the
program with the aid of the inhouse consultants,
assuring that total involvement is a continuous
part of the program.

Content: staff membei'l have developed a creed,
goal and objectives for Career Education at all
levels; drawing from National and State publications,
the project has developed a definition of Career
Education principles supporting the operational
definition: and staff members have developed a
matrix stating the elements and goal statements for
Career Education at each grade level. The Career
rducation program is not a separate entity from
the academic world. Success of the program is
basecl on it6 integratiGn into the academic curriculum;
Career Education is not a "fifth subject' in the
city Schc,ols. Through the project, the students
receive the basic skills with the vocational skills
integrated. The curriculum has been revitalized,
not rewritten, to provide the student with a con-
tinuing experience which aids the development of
an awareness of the relationship of self to home,
school and community, through field observations
and exploratory experiences integrated with class-
room instruction in academic skills. The design
is structured enough to give the teacher a feeling
of security,but encouraged creative and imaginative
approaches. The language of the Career Education
pro7rmr is universal and all teachers can COMP
murizate with commonality. The program involves
the total staff, and is thoroughly institutionalized,
K-12. The program is people nriented and life
centered around the teacher, the students, and
the person in the occupation.
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Methodsf In the elementary grades, students have
the opportunity to become acquainted with a variety
of occupations. :ir.o the nffice of EducationAs
15 !at) citiJt.7r as a retorence poInt for Career
Education unit studies. All schools and all staff
members use clreer :Ytwition as their strategy for
teaching: am! or more resource persons are interview-
e by tne students as part of the unit study in an
effort to nu-lnize the currirulum. Relevancy to
subject matter t!; achioved as F'-udents aid in plan-
ning their se.74. using traditill texts and refer-
ence material; to relate tni7.r applic3tion to the
world of work and to the re,,_:,Irco persons interviewed.

The 4unior s'.:IdeLts .1)ulld upon their
awareness of the of wr,rk with the opportunity
to is' the Practical
Arts Prociram. Area Affords the students a
select..on of ten o the fifteen job clusters for in-
depth study lnd manipulation of the basic tools used
in various occupations. Career curriculum units are
prerented in all classes; resource persons are inter-
viewed as part of the continuing awareness of the
world of work. Intensified quidance at the Junior
High ievei assists the Atudent in assessment of him-
self and 11!, capal,ili%les in fa-der to plan and to
prepare fei his carver.

During t.:,e high :-chonl years, students pursue
their tentative c'aree'r with a program of
studies which will prepare them for future work.
An on-campus Sigh School Vocational Program provides
the students with a variety of experiences for skill
development. All academic areas include Career Edu-
cation unit studies; again, the relatiohship between
the subject being taught and its use in the real world
is stressed as human resources are utilized. An on-
campus placement service offers students employment
positions in either part-time or full-time job sit-
uations.

Curriculum Materials: one hundred percent of the
niierYdraaiion units implemented in the project
are developed by the teachers. Teh project and
school staffs also have utilized helpful commercial
and noncommercial materials which were pulled
together from existing resources or purchased in
conjunction with annual ordering of materials and
supplies: this vroject has not relied on "packaged"
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-Managing each student's irkLere!its through active
involvement in planniro, in the instructional
activities, and in thy, avdluative process
-Establishing 3 if.,,-;0.-ty-c %Lication through the
utilization and - resource
talent

- Relating academic. , tko, situations whereby
students see a nee,
-Making more visible (%(Ivi Ps and accomplish-
ments of the students
-Improving communicatl,n ,nvnlvement with parents
and community- a reciLtoce.1 ;-,Ationship
- Disseminating Career F.:uAtIoti InfOrMatiOn to a
diverse group of (A111,-%t-rs trom across the Common-
wealth
-Exemplifying the ti.iet tc ;t.41.!ish a National
DisseminAtirm .* - education in the
Bowling Green .,,lA
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(e) Evaluation of the Project:

The third-party evaluation of the project has
:Teen carried out under the auspices of the Southern
Association of Colleges and Schools. Our Third-
Party Evaluator was:

Lillian Buckingham, Coordinator of
Placement
Baltimore, Maryland, Public Schools

The SACS Evaluation Team was:

Joe Clary, Executive Director
North Carolina State Advisory Council
for Vocational Education
North Carolina State University
Raleigh, North Carolina

Roy Giehls, Jr.,Consultant
Research and Evaluation
State Department of Education
Division of Vocational, Technical and
Adult Education
Tallahassee, Florida

Marquita McLean, Director
Office of University Commitment-Human Resources
University of Cincinnati
Cincinnati, Ohio

Staff Representative:

B. E. Childers, Executive Secretary
Commission of Occupational Education Institutions
Southern Association of Colleges and Schools
Atlanta, Georgia

The Evaluation Team's Final Report begins on Page 23.

Miss Buckingham's Final Report begins on Page 51.
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A COMPREHENSIVE CAREER EDVCATION

MODEL GRADES ONE THROUGH FOURTEEN -

A RESEARCH AND DEVELOPMENT PROJECT

Evaluation Report

Commission on Occupational Education Institutions

Southern Association of Colleges and Schools

Evaluators

Joseph R. Clary, Chairman
Marquita McLean
Roy Giehls, Jr.
Lillian Buckingham (3rd Party Evaluator)
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Introduction

This report represents the best judgment of the three members of the

Evaluation Team selected by the S.:.uthern Association of Colleges and Schools

t evaluat, the t,omprehensive Career Education Project being carried on in

the Bowling Green Indpendent School District, Bowling Green, Kentucky.

The Team has: studied the project proposal and other materials submitted

to them prior to arriving in Bowling Green; reviewed materials made available

upon their arrival; participated in individual and group discussions with

administrators, teaJters, guidance personnel, and others involved in the career

education emphasis including members of an advisory group to the career

exploration phase of the program; visited each of the schools in the system

observing the teaching-learning process, reviewing the curriculum guides and

support materials, conferring with principals, guidance personnel, librarians

and others, and talking with students about their experiences; and reviewed

other information furnished the Team in written form or gleaned through

informal discussions.

Special care has been taken to be as objective as possible, recognizing

some biases unavoidedly brought to the scene by each member of the Team.

The Team recognizes the possibility of error through failure to see all it

should have due to the shortness of time, misinterpretation of what was seen,

or of generalizing more broadly than observations allowed.

The body of this report is a summary of what was read and seen and heard

in connection with a visit to Bowling Green on April 28 - May 1, 1974. It

is strongly believed that acceptance and implementation of these recommendations

and suggestions can result in one of the most viable and exciting educational

programs; in the country.
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Overview

The career education emphasis in the Bowling Green Independent School

District can be described as a developmental implementation of an emerging

contepc. Great progress has been made. Some exciting things have happened.

But there are things yet to be done. There are areas that need strengthening.

There are others to be reached. There are many avenues for involvement not

yet fully explored or developed. This is true for all the areas reviewed.

St'me of these will he pointed out in the various segments of the report.

It is the Team's understanding that special funding for this project

through the State Education Agency will terminate in a few months. It wishes

this were not so. The State has too much at stake in the use of this school

system as a model, as a center for professional development, as a research

base, and as a model to demonstrate how the educational process can be focused to

assist a society in developing, appreciating and internalizing the self-worth

of each of its citizens, to chance anything happening to these possibilities

due to lack of State support. This support should be continued on a decreasing

basis annually for a period of three more years by which time the local citizenry

should appropriately assess and assume full responsibility for the career

education emphasis in its public schools.

Regardless of outside funding, the Bowling Green School System stands

on the threshold of serving as a model for the nation's schools. Will it do

so? You face one of the greatest challenges of all time in public education.

On one hana you can look back at the past three years and be proud of your

accomplishments. Overall you have done a good job with what you set out to do.

However, just looking back and being proud will probably signal the beginning

of regression. But on the other hand there may be a "promised land" just over

the horizon. But then, the hard questions come. How much do you really
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believe in what you have done? Is it as good and as important as you have said

it was? has it made learning better and more pleasant and more relevant to

all students? Where does it stand in the p_iorities of the students, the

parents, the teachers, the administratorm, the school board, the community?

Just what are you willing to do, or give up, or change to assure its

continuing further development? The next move is yours.

Administration

State Level

The project was funded through the Bureau of Vocational Education,

Kentucky State Department of Education. A project monitor was assigned by

the Bureau to assure that mandated procedures were followed and that project

integrity was maintained.

Apparently no serious discrepancies were noted by the project monitor and

thus state-level administration of the project can be described as one of

"supportive partnership."

The State can ill afford at this time to terminate its participatory

involvement with the Bowling Green School System in further development,

implementation, and dissemination of the career education concept.

School District Administration

The project was locally conceived and has been locally implemented.

Goals and objectives by component were formulated and time tables developed.

These apparently have been kept on schedule and substantially mat.

Board of Education

The Board of Education has given support to the project as funded and as

developed through outside funding by such explicit actions as Board Policy
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No 3170 stating that "career education shall be an integral part of instruction

in all grades and subject areas," and through such Resolutions as that of

February 11, 1974 recognizing and commending "our staff for designing and

implementing an outstanding career education program, and continuing to

carry out board policy 3170 ..."

The School Board has rightfully involved itself in policy decisions and

other supportive actions and delegated the implementation of the program to

its salaried staff.

The real test of the Board's commitment to the career education concept

and its priority in the Bowling Green City Schools will come at the end of

the current funding period. What steps will it dare take to assure continuity,

expansion and further strengthening of career education in the system?

The Superintendent. Superintendent James B. Graham has recognized the

need for and given leadership to Board of Education policy support to the

project. Furthermore there is much &editions' tangible evidence of his

support to the funded project.

His recognition that an effort such as this needed specialized coordinating

leadership and his selection of Otto A. Mattel., Jr. to provide that leadership

demonstrates good administrative judgment. And vary appropriately the

authority and responsibility to act in a creative and flexible manner was

given to the Career Education Director.

The addition of a Project Research Coordinator during the past year

provides dramatic evidence of administrative recognition of the need for

valid and objective documentation of the project's accomplishments.

A critical test of top administrative commitment and leadership will be

reflected in what happens to career education in Bowling Green after this school

year.
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The Career Education Director Administrative leadership by the Career

E.Itcation Director has been mo.:t effective It has been one of participatory

involvement -- "the work we do together "

Recognizing that one key to success of the program was involvement, the

administrative and teaching staffs were involved with the project director in

designing the implementation aspects of career education project but only after

it was funded. (Evidence of massive involvement in the original project proposal,

however. was not found.) They (the "in-house consultants") have in both theory

and practice been seen as part of the central leadership team.

The inservice and planning workshops for a cadre of key staff and teaching

personnel from each of the schools who learned and planned and developed

materials and ideas and who then accepted the responsibility for training and

assisting others in their respective schools have contributed greatly to the

high degree of success and involvement by all teachers particularly in the

elementary schools and the junior high schools,

The leadership of the Career Education Director in the development of

units in the cluster areas, assisting in strengthening community involvement,

and development of the Career Education Manual has been exemplary, His

assistance and support of the complementary projects (other closely associated

special funded projects) to the career education emphasis has also been

commendable.

The evaluation Team feels most strongly that such specialized administrative

leadership as being given by the incumbent of this position is necessary to the

continuing development and strengthening of the career education concept,

Project Research Coordinator, A Research Coordinator was added during

the past year to coordinate the research activities necessary to provide project

information and give leadership to the preparation of project information and
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evaluative instruments, brochures, progress and quarterly reports, surveys for

students, parents, teachers, student teachers, visiting talemand trainers.

The Project Research Coordinator has also served in a supportive role for

staff members, documenting activities and gathering units and date for the

resource center in the schools.

The person in this position has functioned well and made a good contribution

to the success of the project.

Other Central Office Staff. There is evidence of support from and active

involvement of all members of the Central Office Staff in the program.

Especially noteworthy are the contributions of Chester Redmon in keeping the

community informed of the progress of the project.

Building Principals. Much es:idence, both tangible and intangible, was

collected to justify the conclusion that the building principals have played

key leadership roles in the successful implementation of career education.
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The Elementary School Component of Career Awareness

Review of Project Design - Elementary

The design of the elementary component of the project is one of fuldamental

Inclusion. From the very beginning the elementary school staffs of six

elementary schools have been involved in the career education program's develop-

ment, planning and implementation. This emphasis in the design is commendable

and appears to provide the strongest linkage among the components An additional

viable aspect of the design is the communication linkage between the project

staff and the individual school staffs. The weakest component in the project

is that of evaluative research for "follow through" and articulation, especially

in the vertical linkage between junior and senior high schools and to the upper

levels of the project.

Related to this finding is the necessity for a stronger evaluative research

and decision-making model -- one involving stude.Ats, parents, teachers, counselors,

other school personnel as well as comuunity at multiple points It should reflect

periodic project information and project needs to undergird and improve subsequent

educational decision-making. The process plan should move from the superintendency

downward as veil as laterally from the teaching staff to the project's own

content and future directions aiding its instructional mainstreaming.

The latter comment simply intimates that if something is 'north doing" --

worthy of expenditure of funds and teacher energies; then it is worthy of

intensive analysis for the good of the school system and should be accepted

as a priority unless there is evidence to the contrary.

While involvement of the community as school resources and parents as

evaluators is by far the most valuable public relations element, it came later

in the project design. Early community influence on career project designs
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tend to contribute to community ownership and a resulting sense of responsibility

This sense stemming from 4ra,- !-0t- InvA,e7evr. -upplemented by 1,11ple'lvncif!NI

and evaluation involvement produces "prelite group" oz external support

(given the experience has had value) the "Public Advisory Group" often

becomes a useful vehicle when it has had initial input on the project design

The element just described is a time saving device producing better under-

standing of the advisory function and its activities Further, the public, as

an ally, can enhance and strengthen provisions for continuing projects beyond

the initial funding period. Advisory grcp members are effective in communicating

to other publics as well as the superintendent, board of education members,

state department of education personnel and others the advantages of (I) prior-

sizing curricular emphases, (2) reallccatian of budgets relative to the public

educational priorities and (3) the need for continuing administrative program

coordination to maintain continuing effectiveness of an educational concept

and need.

Review of Project Implementation

Finally, the results of our elementary visitations characterized the

project qualitatively as being:

(1) Responsive to its elementary objectives for in-service,

(2) Effective in the invoAvement of the teaching staff at the elementary

level (a) aided by teacher coordinators and (b) selected counselor

input and support,

(3) Highly supported by the Elementary Principals (as evidenced in

their Southern Association Evaluation Study and allowance of released

planning time of teachers),

(4) Responsible :or pupil inereased knowledge 0: careers and world of work,

(5) Responsible for improved integration of career edazation and subject

matter, 31
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(6) ,ensitie to the need to involve tea:.hers in t. .iree:

eduLation goals, tei_hirg methods and 4Ltivit:e

(.1) Strong in staff in.,Avement,

(6) Attendant to stall developmental needs,

(9) communicative with school starts and other prcjecr. participants

(including school resources but exclusive 01 pupils;;

(10) Weak in the following:

(e) Business-industrial involvement at the elementary ,.hoof level,

tb) Broad and fuller inner -city understanding input and appreciation,

(c) Full counselur involvement throughout the project's three

years in the area of evaluation and student "feedback",

(d) Research and follow-up (lately emphasized as a need);

(11) and strong in:

(a) Better teacher relationships and liaison (inter- and intra-

elementary schools),

(b) Teacher creativity and resourcefulness,

(c) Teacher morale building,

(d) Project staff dedication and efforts,

(e) Effect upon pupil attendance,

(f) Student awareness of careers, and

(g) "Spin off" effects which were beneficial but unplanned
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the t,uidanc' Component - Elementary

Review of Protect Design

No sets of specific goals are identifiable as the guidance component of

the project. There are guidance program goals and general guidance goals

affecting the schools' and the guidance programs' functional objectives The

sets of guidance goals are compatible with the career education design They

are supportive to the instructional program and directed toward the learner's

personal internalization and behavioral change In light of the small number

of counselors and multiple assignments, it is understandable that at the

elementary level, the goal impact of the career education guidance program has

been minimal The relationships between elementary and secondary school guidance

is weak The levels are separated by more than just distance. They are divisible

by degrees of concept and commitment.

The junior high school's goal impact projects its broad and productive

influences and successful goal attainments. The evidence is inescapable and

noteworthy.

The senior high school displays much later involvement, limited development

and guidance program growth only as the effect of the junior high school's
111MP

program pushes upward.

Review of Project Implementation

The guidance component has included counselor in-service throughout and

has gained during the last year some strengths in evaluation and "feedback "

The strength of the elementary guidance program can be found in teacher-

implementation of guidance information and techniques. Supporting this

positi.,e aspect is the formation of guidance committees While members of

these committees feel they serve to give information and reactions only to the

counselor, it is obvious that there is some career education relativeness as

a communication by-product at their efforts
33
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More and improved counselor interpretation of pupil information relating

carer vdi...atn to progrAm a:14 .artier .horc should exist for parents, the

entire school sy4tem and the public Heavier responsibility placed upon the

elementary counselors as coordinators of the elementary career edn.lt.an program

should nave positive utilitarian value for the project continuance beyond

the initial funding period However, the described is a condition which can

occur only with increased counselor-staffing at the elementary level

The strong elements of the elementary guidance component are

(1) Early program involvement of the counselor,

(2) continuous in-service involvement of counselors,

(3) maintenance of career education records, longitudinal inventories

and career education experiences by teacht.irs and counselors,

(4) knowledge of the need for program articulation by counselors: and

(5) the counselors' transmission of effective guidance techniques to

the classroom teacher

The weak areas of the career education guidance component in the elementary

school are found in the:

(1) Understaffing in counseling personnel,

(2) lack of central involvement in curriculum development-- ongoing and

based upon information gathered about pupils, their achievements and

their needs,

(3) lack of counselor coordination of articulation activities from level

to level, class to class and school to school:

(4) undarnrilization of the guidance program as a communication link with

parents, business/industrial and public/community, and

(5) lack of qualitative and quantitative measurement information to
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lit ..n2. as presctibed in the Jbje.ti.;e, summaliztd and disseminate,

at Lrui:lal dens in pc:nt., in the prejeLL.

summary, with all the impottlnt "givens" and a.:Lomplishments of the

project, e , a good design. inlolved personnel, dedi:ated leadership,

exemplati model, administrative support, implementation at the most relevant

levels, physical allowances, and state endorsement, past ettorts will succumb

to the "conveniences" of the day without the systemwide input for decision-

making and physical-fiscal commitment to career education as a priority. And

since there are suggestions embodied throughout these two component reviews,

elementary and guidance at the elementary level, the Teem makes the following

three concise recommendations:

First, establish a process of decision-making for curriculum design in all

of Bowling Green's education based upon research and evaluative follow-up and

interpretation To our knowledge, the career education project offers the beat

and most immediate opportunity to do so to date

Second, strengthen and systematize the elementary guidance program's

developmental elements. At this time, it is fragmented (mostly paper and pencil

assessment) and does not move smoothly from programming based upon what is known

about developmental learning theories and the pupil relative to age, sex and

ethnic needs to what is needed for collective and individual guidance in light of

personal needs ,nd career choice based upon self knowledge and self determination

Even the present project guidance objectives are not developmentally coordinated

and systematized, either in delineation of levels or objective activities.

Third, gain an appreciation for and an acceptance of the valued involvement of

the Bowling Green citizen constituency as participants in the advancement of as

educational concept which the school system believes in, contributes energies to,

and must necessarily allocate monies for to assure its continued existence. Without

this element this project's elementary school career education concept will expire,

damaging the school system's public credibility and, mote importantly, its public
35

accountability
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The Middle Schooltisefonent

The middle school component of career education emphasizes career

expl, at ion

Bowling Green Junior High School houses all 8th and 9th graders in the

system The organizational structure utilizes four eighth grade satellites,

four ninth grade satellites and two special education satellites. Each satellite

is a "school within a school" and students have been assigned to satellites and

to home rooms the satellites based on five factors, Thus, each satellite

and each home room is a cross-section of the community of junior high school

students

The principal of Bowling Green Junior High School has provided the type

of leadership which allows a new thrust or concept with merit to be successfully

implemented in the school She has studied the concept, participated in in-

service programs, arranged for planning time, and devoted faculty and staff

meetings to promotion and development of the concept, There is no way the

concept could have been so well and completely implemented at the junior high

school without major commitment from the principal. Each of the professional

responsibilities enumerated under e Role of the Principal" on page 11 of

The Bowling_ Green Career Education Idilual for Teacherst Counselors and Adminis-

trators (1974) was being met- It was obvious that career education had a high

priority in the school

The librarian has played a very important role in career exploration in

assisting bc.h teachers and students Teachers are using library resources

with groups of students more often More and different types of resource

materials are being requested. Career oriented materials are being collected,

A "careers corner" has been developed. A high degree of use was being made of
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the VIEW materials and the reader-printer More individual students have

sought information in the library

The guidancepragram has been exemplary The counselor- student reiaLion-

ships, the counselor-teacher relationsh!ps and the counselor-community relation-

ships have been excellent Group_euidance methods have been widely and

regularly used And yet there is time for individual help The whole gamut

of career information (uccupational, educational and personal-social) was being

provided Interest and other individual inventory instruments and records were

being kept and interpreted with the students as needed The professional guidance

personnel have been properly allowed to use their time for professional guidance

activities

The traditional junior high school offerings have been revitalized as

teachers have infused career information into the subject matter and have

correlated with teachers in the practical arts exploratory areas and even with

community activities Students have had an opportunity for a "mini-look" at

such clusters as Agri-Business and Natural Resources, Business and Office

Occupations, Communications and Media Occupations, Construction Occupations,

Health Cluster Occupations, Homemaking and Related Occupations, Manufacturing

Occupations, Marketing and Distribution Occupations, and Transportation Occupations

and a more in-depth exploration of a cluster of his choice Both in-school and

community resources were being used for these exploratory activities

Additional resources were allocated to the school for new teaching staff,

for equipment and for in-servicing of teachers and staff,

Efforts to link the school and community through an advisory committee

are to be commended The Team does not feel that this most-important

communications link and source of information and advice has been utilized as

effectively as - particularly in advising on the development of

realistic exploratory activities for students

S7
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The students in the jun or .gh school appeared to be happy. active,

workin4, and achieving There was evidence ot more informed educational

planning going on than is the norm for students in these age ranges and grade

levels

rhe Team cannot within the limitations of this report describe all that

was seen and heard to convince it of the high degree to which the career

exploration component of career education is being implemented in this school

It is c.nfideht that the objectives of the project in this area have been

achie.:ed

There are still some areas to be strengthened. Other cluster areas for

exploration still need to be added The library holdings of career information

materials need to be strengthened and weeded as needed to assure currency

Full utilization Is not being made of the advisory group Stronger vertical

articulation with the elementary schools and the senior high school needs to

be achieved Efforts to develop a program of continuous feedback from tie high

school should be made. Such a feedback service to the elementary schools

should also be provided More consumable supplies should be provided

The Team IL in agreement that the Bowling Green Junior High School

career exploration component can serve as a model for the State and Nation

Resources must be found to allow it to do so

ReL enjations and Suagastions Concerning the Middle School Component

ke:o.:Loendations. It is recommended that

Exploration opportunities in additional occupational clusters hr added

48 rapidly as possible
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Suggestions. It is suggested that:

1. !Itorts to achieve more ,,ffecrive articulation between the elementary

schools and the junior high school 3sid the junior high school and the

senior high school be increased. For example; both students and

teachers at the elementary scho.ls could benefit by a day of observation

in the junior high school.

New and additional ways or working with the advisory committee be

examined- One possible way would be stronger efforts to involving them

on advising on appropriate kinds of realistic exploratory activities in

their various occupational specialties which can be provided on the

SCityul CdMpUS.

3. Funds for additional consumable supplies for the career exploration

activities be sought.

4. Efforts be made to develop a viable feedback system to the elementary

schools and to have the seisior high sch.dol do a similar thing with the

junior high school.

5. Strong efforts continue to jealously guard planning time for teachers.
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The High School Component_

An examination of the curriculum at Bowling Green High School and a :e;iew of

career related activities offered indicates that considerable change has Licurred

in this .oiilponent since the project's inception in 6971 From the initiation of

the prolect, a select group of teachers from this school representing various subject

Matter ir ea., have been involved in efforts to define career education and coordinate

the development of goals and objectiJes fzt the program. These same individuals

serei as .onsultants to other teachers at this level, sseisting in the

ldentifi,:ation and refinem.nt of ,areer-related activities and the preparation

and integration of these activities into units of work in traditional subject

matter areas

At no time was there any indication tc visiting team members that the concept

of career education was to be considered as a separate entity in the total program

at the secondary level. During a meeting of a member of the Team with the Senior

High School Academic Council, a reluctance of certain staff members to utilize the

term "career education" when working with students was noted They referred to

this approach as an expanded curricular effort

There is evidence of broad staff involvement in the career education program

at Bowling Green High School. A course catalog prepared for all incoming students

includes a Yellow Page section containing descriptions of more than 20 occupations

or occupational areas currently offered, with a general description of the career,

employment opportunities and a suggested three veer program of study in addition,

students enroll in a phase elective plan, thus permitting greater flexibility in

curricular approaches to traditional subjects Though members of the Academic

Council indicated that certain course offerings had been withdrawn due to lack

of student Interest, the general trend was co increase the number of new course

offerings
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Approximately 60 percent ot the toted student body is ens ailed in an arademic

program leading to post-se.-oadary ed,,Lation while 40 percent .q the students are

participating, in both on and ott-ampos vokational skill ouerings On- campus

preparatory voLational programs Automotive neLhanics, Welding, Business

and Office Education, and Distributive Edueation while ether programs of an

exploratory nature are available in suc.ir areas as Small Engine Mechanics, Building

Trades and ,..eronauttc Off-campus vo,:ationol offerings are available at Bowling

ureen scat, ':okational Iechnieal SAluol in the areas of Commercial Foods, Health

Occupations, Drafting, Electronics, Electricity, Graphic Arts, and Machine Shop.

[hose students not attaining entry level skills by the completion of their high

school progratn may continue at the State school to develop competencies needed

tor entry level employment,

in addition to the academic and vocational programs, one section of special

education is included in the high school curriculum . Eighteen students are currently

enrolled in this program which provides both basic educational skills and a

variety ot "hands on" experiences such as basic woodworking, furniture refinishing,

basic electricity, food service, and office machines. Assistance in provided to

students in securing part-time employment while in the program- Cases were cited

of former special education students who are now successfully employed in industry.

However, no systematic procedures exist to assist all students leaving the special

education vogram.

An observation of the academic curriculum indicates an effort by the concerned

faculty members to develop in students a greater degree of both career awareness

and educational awareness. Numerous cases were cited by teachers and students of

community resource persons being utilized to provide descriptions of their

occupations and the requirements for entry into these occupations. Displays in
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the bwlIdiae 2tridurs and classrocms inui-ated a thrust toward --.4reet deisizn-

E.axing fz: example, classitied advertisements pertaining to a viriety zr ca:ee:s

requiring persons with bilingual stuns were observed in one toreign language

ciabstz,.=

The role zt guidance was less cleanly defined Duties su.;h as scheduling and

course descriptions for the student catalog hare required 0 substantial pa-crzn

of the stall members' working time It wa,_, found that limited group guidance

ace provided, except for inictiational purposes the opinion wad

1 that a one-on-one counselor-student relationship provided the most

efrective lezdIts A question might be raised, however, regarding the availabilia

of the counselor in light of increased responsibilities and a large student ratio

This wa., evidenced in part by the reluctance of certain high school students to

clearly identity career goals. Admittedly, the high school component has been

in the unenviable position of providing awareness, exploratory, and preparatory.

experien,.es cuncurrently

1.171ted information was available from the school regarding the whereabouts

of its jraduates or leavers The number of college preparatory students completing

a
baccalaureateroramwaslpicunownaswastheerformanceofformervocational

students "on-the-job " Though there was some evidence of feedback from former

,tudents, this effort is not currently being conducted on a systematic basis

In re"iewing goals and objectives for Bowling Green Senior High School, it

was found that all goals and objectives for the current year had been addressed

and attained tc some extent. Emphasis on occupational awareness has been continued

at the li,th and 11th grades while there is evidence of a shift in emphasis toward

educational awareness at the 12th grade A variety of academic offerings are

available with provisions made for additicnal courses based on student need On

the day zt the visitation by members or the Team, students :urtently enrolled in
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the 9th grade were being preregistered tc high school the high schaul Cadre

of in-house .-_ort&ultants has been expanded trom 13 to 16. rather than the 30 as

or iginal l} projected in prole,r gialL. -*proximately 8U percent of the junior high

students hae made tentative career choices prior to entering high school Due to 4

limited amunt .-"t time with guidance personnel it was nc! possible to as:e-tain

whether 50 percent of the 11th grade students or 60 percent ,t the 12th grade

students have made tentative :area: choices In like manner, it was not possible

to ueten-line it 70 percent of the graduating students have been successfully

placed Perhaps in six months, additional data would permit some generalization

regarding the attainment of this objective.

In light of the above findings the following suggestions are offered for

the high school program:

1. A continued effort should be made to expand the number of in-house

consultants at the senior high school level. Though much progress has

been made, additional career education components are yet to be

implemented The number of in-house consultants should be expanded

tram 16 to at least 30 during the coming school year

2. An advisory committee composed of representatives of business, industry,

labor, civic organizations, governmental agencies, parents, and pcst

secondary educational institution representatives should be termed and

actively utilized to provide guidance and input for the development and

continuation of the high school program Increased articulation and

communication is essential if students are to make a successful t analtion

3 The role of guidance in the career development process should be some

more definitive. Alternative procedures and techniques should be

examined which will allow guidance personnel to become more actively

involved in working with students regarding their career aspirations

e
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and plans Increased use should be made of available resources such as

Kentucky VIEW Additional communication should be established with the

Middle School counselors to facilitate student transition from grades

nine to ten Procedures should be established toy the placement of

all students, most especially those students enrolled in special education

programs.



Lvaivation

The bowling Green Project is to be commended on its efforts to develop and

implement an evaluation system for assessing the attitudes of students and staff

toward .:Jrvci education. When it is considered that the project received variable

funding support during the three year period and when it is further considered

that addifion.ti staff was added during the third year, preliminary efforts are

encouraging. This is by no means to imply that the evaluative data currently

available dic sufficient to permit management decisions regarding the initiation

or continuation of activities and the allocation of available resources.

A concerted effort to develop and refine a comprehensive package for

evaluation is essential. This effort is not only appropriate to the project

unth r review.but to many projects with similar goals and objectives throughout

the country. Though many attempts have been made to initiate such model efforts,

few designs have emerged which provide valid data regarding program quantity

and quality.

It wa., round that little technical assistance was provided the project by

the Department of Education or Western Kentucky University. The responsibility

for developing, validating, administering and analyzing evaluative data was

apparently left to project staff and district personnel. Due to the nature of

the post-test only design for the current year, many of the objectives relating

to evaluation could not be assessed at the time of the team visit.

In light of the above findings regarding the evaluation of career education

in the Bowling Green Schools, the following suggestions are made:

1. Immediate attention should be given the currently developed instruments

to determine their validity and reliability.

2. Additional evaluative devices should be developed to assess the input,

process and product of career education.
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3. Input should be secured iron various segments and components of the

project to determine data needed for management decisions.

4. Additional devices should be developed to secure feedback from a broad

section of the general public including business, industry, civic

groups, and governmental agencies, in addition to reaction from

p rents.

In the event the project receives continued funding support, the following

recommendation is made:

That the Kentucky Department of Education support efforts to develop

procedures and instruments for evaluating model career education projects.

Such support would include the development of a position paper outlining

the relationships of the Department, Western Kentucky University, and the

Bowling Green School District in the developmental process, and the types

of technical assistance to be provided for such an effort.
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Related Projects

A special note should be made about three very closely related but separately

funded projects or activities which have been and continue to be of vital importance

to the project here and its effective dissemination.

I. Personnel Development for Career education. This project had a basic

purpose of disseminating the ideas, methods and techniques being used

in the Bowling Green City Schools to other education systems and to assist

ether educators in developing their concept of career education.

Mis is a tremendously important project and should be continued.

2. Dissemination of Information Relatin to Selected As acts of the Bowlin

Green City Schools Career Education Projects. This excellent project

had two major objectives:

(a) To develop and pro0.1,:e a series of slide and accompanying

written commentary outlining the career education concept and the

Bowling Green Career project.

(b) To develop and publish a manual, to be given to each project visitor

which contains the following:

(1) Separate chapters on implementation procedures for teachers,

instructional supervisors, principals, and school

superintendents,

(2) A chapter on promotion and effects of community involvement.

(3) Summaries of the major ideas and concepts used in the Bowling

Green project,

(4) A collection of sample lesson plans and/or curriculum guides

developed by Bowling Green teachers, and

(5) An annotated listing of the resources found to be most useful

in the Bowling Green project,
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This project has made and continues to make a very important contribution to

the effective dissemination of tht results of the project.

3- Research Related to Bowling Green Independent School System's Comprehensive

tateer Education Model.

Itils project conducted by Western Kentucky University had the objective of

providing decision makers with relevant empirical data for purposes of

enhancing and strengthening programs of career education in the

Commonwealth of Kentucky It involved the collection of data from and

Loncernine sources essential to a program of career education in any

setting; the home, schc31, and community

the learn was highly supportive of these three projects and recognizes

the important contributions to be made by each
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General Keeommendations

To the State Agency It is recommended that:

1. Fiscal assistance from the State be continued for a period of three

more years (with decreasing levels of support annually) to enable the

continued development, strengthening, and institutionalization of the

,-,Iteer education concept in the Bowling Green Independent School

ftistritt.

Mot use be made of the experiences of this District in providing a

rJodel far other districts in the State and for professional development

et ad.ninistrators, teachers, and policy makers.

3. The State accept responsibility to give increased evaluation and

research support and leadership in prAect information dissemination.

To the Local Board of Education. It is recommended that:

I. Fve'ry effort be made to convince the State Education Agency and 'then

State and/or Federal policy and funding agencies for educational purposes

(including the state Legislature) of the Importance of continuing this

effort and of the implementation of similar efforts throughout the public

schools of Kentucky.

2. the Board of Education and its staffs continuo to assess its educational

priorities and allocation of scarce local resources to determine the

priority level to which this concept is to be assigned, It is to be

first, fifth, or fourteenth? Where does it stand in terms of priorities

of the community? Is it high enough to consider reallocation of existing

resources? Is it high enough to seek additional local resources? Or

is it high only to the extent of outside finding sources' We believe

these questions must be involved in local assessment activities.
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S. .hht the ,dreL's educatik,n 11.vpt he thrthet developed, implemented, and

insti!utionalized into the n)wiing Gtecn z:ystela

..;h1 tree: J, .:11 the central offico staff

to provide cntinued strong leadetbip ut the type .urrently being given

believe this is imperatio to continued progress.

"). :!..rt the ext.ellent resoA-ch base begun during the past year be continued

and strengthened.

In the event the project re:.eives continued funding s..ppo!t trom the Federal,

State, or Lo al ie%els the tollawing recommendations are made:

1 1 is et,!,ential that coordination of the entire projer_t be continued.

The leadership provided the program by Mr Otto Mat.tei and Mrs. Judy

White has indeed been exemplary r2achers, administratots and staff

members indicated repeatedly the necessity ter continued coordination and

leadership

2. Workshops and in-service efforts should be continued to provide a vehicle

:,r increased communication between various levels of the total school

program. Vertical articulation appears to be a problem, and in this

respect Bowling Green does not have a "corner on the market." Increased

efforts should be made to improve articulation within the system as well

as outside the system as indicated earlier

3. cetious consideration should be given to the desLgn and Implementation

of a :or,prehensive placement and follow-up system fcr all graduates and

s-hool leavers Such a system would not only provide assistance t:

tudents as they make the transition from the public school setting to

subsequent activities, but would provide a viable means for continuaily

:mpruving and updating the total curriculum for the licwling Green

:ndependent SAlc,1 System

AdditIn-.1 recommendations are t3und ;n page-. 12, IS, 4nd 23
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BEST COPY AVAILABLE

LILLIAN BUCKINGHAM'S - ANNUAL REPORT

In accordance with the contract between SACS and the Kentucky Bureau of

Vocational Education, the evaluator is to submit a final report summarising the find-

ings on "A Comprehensive Career Education Model Grades 1 Through 12 - a Research

and Development Project of the Bowling Green Independent School District" by

July 15, 1974.

In order to give perspectus to the final report of the evaluations, these

activities have been ongoing:

Nine on site visits to Bowling Green - September 10, October 11-12,

Novenber 30, 1973; January 10-11, February 11, March 22, April 29-30

and May 1, May 24, 1974.

Reports - evaluative suwAaries prepared after each on site visit, mid-year

interim report and the final wary; three party evaluation team report

with evaluator serving as a Lacilitator for the team.

Discussion with the Career Education Technical Committee January 11 and

subsequent written surmary of pertinent personal observations made by

the evaluator.

School Visits - Seven elementary, one junior high, one senior high, the

vocational technical center, the Bowling Green Community College and

;astern Kentucky University.

Yontn iy Meetings with the Career Education Project Staff, the Superin-

tendent, the Arecter of Comiunity Relations.
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2.

Aaff Personnel Meetings - all principals, all counselors, all

in-house comultants, various odhool committee2, chief administrative

officers, of the Board of 1..ducation, placement officer from

Kentucky State Lmployment Service.

Farm t so Chi larein Community Leaders - Discussions

Library of mterials - furnished to the evaluator by the Project Staff,

consistin; of a copy of every report, written unit, survey, newsletter,

news articles in school and local newspapers, quarterly reports, com-

munic,itions to and from the career center to other school systems

personnel, eves] cations, handbook, senior high school ch-Ace book.

Faculty Pietinrs, Chamber of Commerce Meetings, visit to claslirooms

K th uten

neeting witn the v:Irious officials of the State Department of Education

and professors from. WKU.

The evaluator his furnished detailed reports of each component, practices,

weaknesses and strent;ths AS seen, and has made recommendations and suggestions for

tle continuance of this exec glary project. The facts summarized here are reflections

of the monitoring of the Howling Green Career Education Project and are detailed in

previous reports. However, there should be some re-emphasizing of the strengths in

light of the recommendations. In each case where the evaluator has asked pointed

questions and/or made reosmmmdations for improvement for strengthening a phase of

Career Ectuattion, trata noject Director and the Bowling Green Staff have responded
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3.

positively. For example, the selection of a Task Force of counselors to plan and

implement strategies to inform students, community and staff relative to the develop-

munt of its seouential,developmental)preventive operations; ways of expanding and

refining CE:tC, meeting with the Dean of the Community College of Bowling Green;

developing summarizing reports of contacts and activities of the Career Education

j+.aff with other school districts.

The ovr tii goals as conceived, and implemented, have been substantially met

within a time frame with dedicated leadership, totally involved personnel. administrative

support, physical allowanceo, and state endorsement.

ADMINLiTiATION

The School board his officially endorsed the concepts and given real support

to the implementon 1-rucess. At the close of this funding periods what real support

can it engender to continue this exemplary project in Career Education for the Bowling

Green community of students and staff?

The Superintendent, Dr. James B. Graham, has been extremely supportive of his

belief in the project and has given leadership to the Board of Education policy, has

allowed for flexibility and creativity within the Staff, has made changes to accommodate

the need for additional staff and has sought continuous support from the State Depart-

ment of Education for the Career Education Project.

:dtrong coordinatir leadership and imeginative approaches to Career Education

has been furnished by the ,roject Director, Otto A. Matteis Jr. He has inspired the

tot .al staff, has been must effective in the development of team spirit, in strengthening

tne community involvement, In developing the Career Educational Manual and has worked

cooperatively wit all ws-x, hlve worked for the good of youth. Such specialized
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4.

leadership will be essential to strengthening and developing even further the Career

.education conceLt.

The Project Hesearcn Coordinator, nrs. Judy dhite, nas been an invaluable arm

to the Project Director through coordinating rese-rch activities essential for the

project review and analysis. She has provided project inDormation, given leadership

to the preparation and dissenination of vtrious reports, progress, revit.ws, surveys of

all types, has documented activities, gathered, and sorted the various data.

There is much evidence of the support from the various mcmhers of the Central

Office Staff. :;specially noteworthy is the expertise of the Director of School

Community Relations, Chester Aedmons in his use of all media to inDerm the total

community of the Bowling Green School activities. His particular skill is an asset

to any program.

There is much eidtnce that paints out the Impact that the building principals

have nade on the Career icluction programs in their school as they have given total

support for the implementation of the program. athout them it is not likely that

the program would have been as successful and ongoing.

TEACHING STAFF

The continuing enthusiastic response to an individualized approach to curricula

by the staff is reflected in a variety of approaches to the program. These exemplary

activities eit-lcr cirried u..it by them, or impacted on them, should be noted:

A bacKgmunu in Benlvioral Sciences

The continuation and expansion of project PEO112 as the means of implementing

Career i5eucAtion systemwide.
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BEST COPY AVAILABLE

5.

The preparation of a Career Education matrix for student outcome.

Unit writing in uniform procedures wit :1 farther orovision for individual

creat5,vity.

The number of pre-and in-service trainini! courses through the year to develop

a cadre of knowledgeable in-house consultants.

The maimenance of a packet inflormation system on each student dealing with

all facets of decision making, experiences, and activities for future growth.

The effective assistance of the librarians to teachers and students.

The development of a file of .resource people and use of the interview technique.

Counselors and toRchers workinr together to arrive at a team concept.

Close workin.: relationships with AU.

Generation of an Academic Council at the Senior High as an effort to effect

11101 school reorganization and potential to provide smoother articulation from

junior to senior high.

The gr;isp of significance of attitudes, self-concept, and decision making as

critic.il concepts of Career Education.

The phase electivc system that provides for interaction between the Career

Education 3t:.ff and the Teaching 3taff.

GUIOANCi ST_FF

The exemplary program in the middle sdhoil that encompasses a total guidance

and counseling system.

Teacher implement-stions of guidance information and techniques in the elementary

school.

Recognition of the need for elementary counselors as essential to the Career

Mucatio process KItli the b.bsequont assignment of one counselor in eacn
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elementary sdlool.

Amognition of the need for counseling input by the trincipals requesting

through the Superintendent that the State Department of iducation grant

four and one-half days of additional in-service training for counselors.

SLTGULAA AUU/Oit MCIINI.LLA

Teaching of cluster concepts via teacher-prepared units.

Provision or satellite groups for exploratory experiences.

Farticipation of all students, including those in special education, in

mini-courses, exploratory, and preparatory experiences.

Individualized ap,;;ro4ch to students and counseling impact via the Alternative

Learn Center.

The provision for and the use of materials in CL(C.

The employment of teachers in specialized areas for the exploratory units in

the middle school.
ff

The availability of mini-courses for an indepth exploration for the;dth

grade students.

The prep.rltion and dissemination of a Course Catalogue for the Bowling

Green Scilool with the unique Yellow Pages section.

Phase electives plan allowing for greater flexibility in earrioular approaches

to traditional subject matter.

Provision for on-and off-campus study of vocational skill subjects.

Issuance of "career education Seview" twice a month to diffuse information

within the scnoul system and disseminate outside the school system.
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7.

Cu :. lin TY Leigh.

The ciol;e .15 50 Ci itiun of the Bowling Green Administration to the Chamber of

Comma rce.

The use of the coinunity as resource ;eople for the various projects.

Tne series of clo ..ely related, but separately funded projects:

"Iiissemin.a on of Information Related to Selected Aspects of he Bowling

Green City icnooln ,;areer :Auc.lion Projects" and "The Research :ielated to

tne Bowling Green inuependent jchool Systems Comprehensive Career Education

Model".

.t.;C: 1"Z; 1.;:t THAOUGHUU T THE YZ..tit

Seening ly true thIt all projects have short term funding by agelcies outside the

bcal school d'.tri cts to not allow for strengthening, refining, or true Icag-range

ewiluntion of tne 77p1,i, of a prorram on students' achievements and preparation, the

ee t1 districts run', soliehow continue if they believe in a concept. Career Education

is now a part of the to cal ".;ducation Reneoial Process.

While Career i.duc4tIon h4s been operatin successfully in Bowling Green and

,!rol4n in substance, it :'ices funding limited to the local school system.

V school personnel have declared that the concept, methods of proceeding,

I imPlvement of the staff ../11 not retrogress. Again it needs revitalization

anu oprortunitir ,e) it firm oonviction in wint it hopes to improve. (Aefer

t) tnti Evaluition .teipart of tne Tnree Memer Team - page 49, item 1, 2, 3, 4 and 5).

Me lo to the loc;t1 school di 5Lri et have been made throughout

t-.0 rte r.focus is in 114 t of inner local financial strength

er; t . ryA. ii ;'.td in ordr of priority but they do exist as

A t)..! ce
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!ce Counseling: Guidance and counseling are considered morale boo;tars as well as

cilitators and Implementors for Career zdue.tion. A forw.rd step was taken when

tne Superintendent nas approved the assignment of a qualified ulement,ry counselor

in each elementary school. it 13 of para,lount importance that an additional qualified

professional counselor, thoroughly knowledreable about secondary education, be appointed

tc) head ur the olun,eling department in the senior high in order to plan an integrated

articulAted cv,In ap.,roacl that moves Career :Aucation aspects forw.rd and beyond

t. - :2. (.refer t .:valuation 'deport of tee Three Member Team - pages 33,34,35,37

42,43 item 3).

Additionally, the Task Force of Counselors should continue to develop its

manual of activitiez ;13 ln aperoach to rublicity for understanding its functions,

and broaiening iLr, teacher-counselor relttionships and operations.

rtellskormaLtz: Bowling Green is commended for the wa.m and close cooperation it

hAs with *.1e numter and viriety of community forces and their involvement as resource

specialistA. :iowever, it iDOS not have true Advisory Committee.

In settine u. afl nOvsory Committee, it ts of paramount importance that a

pre-planning, on-eolng sch,o1 committee and a few selected community leaders study

the strategy for structurinr. a true Advisory Committee, the number of members that cut

across tne sccie-ea;nomic structure, the allotmont of time and frequency of meetings,

an aeenda of lone, ringe obj.ectives to be accomplished, and identifiable outcomes that

Chrl be nadily Iniusured .t:.d rive reason for the movement within committee structure,

anu tc, seek out new wors of utilization of an Advisory Committee. A project that

mi,h7. be undnr'Ar%: c,.. well, be the searcu by a sub-committee for possible funding

--e- cr u F : .r Ic,r a book company that could eublish materials that have been

wrtten yid f. by the Bowling Green teachers. (defer to the Evaluation Report
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of the Three nemb,r Team - 30, 31, 39 item 2 and 43 item 2.)

its i rc,:nar.: There ;sre excellent programs of study existing at eacn educational level.

iiowevcr, trkfre is a need to articulate fro::: level to level and from school to school.

Since counselors function through developmental and continuous guidance actim-ities,

it seem logical for the counselors to be the tie that binds.

Bow Grew is coulitted to assisting all students via self-identity,

exloration, orientation, and preparation for life. There a-e "generalists" students who

Lave rotential, that are late awakeners, or Wio may have no manipulative skills, or may

not have academic ability. Appin the staff should search out for other ways of helping

tne3e "generaliats".

Another very mssible strength can be the continuation of a strong industrial

arts depart:nent in tt e middle school and an extern Sion of vocational technical training

into the curriculum of the Howlin:7 Green enior High School for a true comprehensive

e.-aicationa2. cov,!r-ti:e. An imaginative approach to meeting needs of all youth could well

he instigated by the community leaders, administrators of Bowling Green Schools, and

fostered by the proper .Mate Departmemt of lktucation

Cin: The rnterials rlathered and/or initiated should be constantly refined, updated

and maintained in the ctritr.e.- files and made available through an efficient library

exchange distri bution system to the staff.

Re in Service: Since the total school system has officially stated its belief in PEOPLE,

tn.,. essential teacher involvement, and h as accomplished the majority of its goals

and objectives, the syster, mist continue to develop, reorient and improve the staff's

apprcach to educational rqn,-,wal for youth. Since ttre is limited funding sources

available, the school miffit give credit for certification to all staff members who are

enrolled in in-service courses. Credit could also be applied to staff members who
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write units that exemplify the best approach to a cluster, a subject, etc.

Iv? ,licement: BoNling Green has taken a step to bridge school to work through the

Trovish a° st.te emuloymult st:.tioned in a school on a limited basis.

As such, the rich mine of information relative to school programs, youth achievement,

successes, fAilures and reasons is lost. It is another financial burden to assign

scnoel pernaLnel on a full tire basis to coordinate placement (part-time, temporary,

full time, for all youth, J.raduate or early school leaver. Yet the system can

derive much inDarmation for its programs. There is a constant drive to involve

community; but are not youth community? Are their recent experiences not germane

and provocative of curriculum change when needed? It is therefore recmmmended that

as staff personnel be assignen the task of placement and concentrate an a follow-up

of all who exit frsr. school and/or enter institutions of higher learning.

A formal six month follow -up of eaca exiting student should be made to determine

his proexess, how, where, what and hie 7eggestions-for the improvement of the school

programs, and weaknesses, or stren4hs 4n order to make analyses of the school system's

imp set on youth.

Perhaps an accompanying letter with an attached survey to the parents with

questions geared to their reaction to school programs would give greater emphasis

to parent power, interest, know:dge and opportunity to react positively to school.

Trlis eoild be a real vehicle for system growth and interest in the reflections of a

ca,.a.unity nature. (?erhaps funding through sources other than the local school or

state department ?)

Further close articulation could be appropriately tied in with the schools

beyori high school tc) determine the effectiveness of high school programs and at the

5,rA3 time craw in the "distant professorial clime".
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A different follo.v-up form snould be aevised to ascertain the relevance of

jects taught, methodoic.-y, preparation, and suggeuted practices. The high school,

tot-, could p:.epare- survey of their exp !ctations of college programs relating to the

school practices and philosophy. {.refer to :valuation Report of the Three Rember

i! pa, ,e 50 Item 3,.

'.41:11: The rap. ort between the many delicrtments of !in ana tlin- Green School System

has !roved Lenefici-ci It is recommended that ICU co-develop with Bowling

..lreer, a so. ited instrunwnt to substantiate the effect of Career education on

student attendance, rttidirir level improvements student curriculum choices, adaptation

of the curriculum so that the product of Career Education reflects the total involvement

entry throup exit. The j roject could well take six to nine years to derive the full

impact the Career r:ducation has had on the school and the students. Such an ir..ensive

analysis should be azcepted as a priority for the ip.ssi of the system.

Since Bow lin,-, Green .staff has been sensitive the various to t,.s used in the

7.rocess of helping youth, the t school professional groups might study surveys of

self-concept and attitude rIting scales.

roject Director: The leadership qualities cf Otto Matteis Jr. are rare. Bowling

Green should still enlist his expertise in coordination and leadership.

lit.13,6-ertiarr

VarlolL. Dern:trent Chiefs have expressed keen inter..sst in the growth

of Career on art thiv fostered the program in Bowling Green. The evaluator

has been pie iced t,y their personal attention given to the project and is also aware

tne cve:i as tnnsuilnout the wuntry, and the tiiOlt rein

that :rust be rr. all r.rojucts. however, in addition to the meetings of the
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State Perssnnel and the subsequent written reperts, there are still recommendations

that sh..uld he rt .ie iietf_Ni upon favorably.

its Bowfin, Green :.roject: The Bowling Green project is exempLary, has attained its

major goals, has developed a core of excellent teaches and produced unique approaches

to the Cazeer Education concept, and is managed by an excellent aaministrative force.

If the ,;fate :department 4 sirs to evaluate the impact of the theory in practice, it

ni:ecis to mntinue its funding; of the Bowling Green project as a model. (Refer to the

Evaluation Aeport of the Three timber Team - page 25 paragraph 2 and page j9. items 1

through 3).

He Libr try of Career ...etiucati on liesource Units: Desiritate a mether from each county

to serve as a member of the larger state committee to assemble and study the various

units that are in use in t413t county and forward to the state library.

Utilize an internship prof ram in Career Sd uc ation to develop strategies for

unit writini:, r.Ifining, and updating materials.

Critilue corowrcial films and materials for possible use; by/0 if appropriate

and circulate tx,rout out Kentucky.

Have wet county survey its staff or needs and equate with the available

worth while ra to rials.

:Le defer to th'- personal observations made by the evaluator on January 11

relative to the expinsi f VIEW. This machine ia an excellent vehicle and worthy

of expansion.

He Arms of The 3vite Department should plan a true wrap up session

selected superintendents, principals who exemplify the epitome of reaching

a goal, a ablic :elations .-I,pert, and counselors to develop a statewide approach

to the Career nc,it on conce:t9especially a successful Project Director.
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Additi (goal artu s to be developed should be

in-service courses

Content for in-service

How to use and develop surveys

The development of an evaluation system that is practical
and understandable

Group Guidance techniques involving the counselors and
selected staff in the demonstration schools

PLISMAL ?ME

The evaluator feels that any project being funded by any moans should have

a :r.onitor evaluator who mots monthly with the staff to review, listen to, ask

questions of and give a disINtssionate direction to those who are involved with

imtlementation ;Ana evaluation processes.



(f) Conclusions, im lications and recommendations
for the uture:

The accompaning Career Education Manual contains
the basic conclusions regarding this project. The reader
should familiarize himself with the Manual as he reads
this report.

Dr. Kenneth Uoyt in his discussion paper entitled
An Introduction to Career Education" sets forth severalconditions necessary for the implementation of a compre-

hensive Career Education program. Our findings strongly
reinforce his conclusions, especially those regarding
the importance cf an in-service programs for teachers.

A well conceived and executed Career Education
program must be thought of as 'developmental' for
teachers and students alike. This means working with
teachers at tneir own level of understanding and on
their own grounds. It is interesting to note that pre-
in-service attitudional surveys reveal a high acceptance
of the basic Career Education concepts. These concepts,
advanced by educational leaders throughout the country,
were intitally accepted by the Bowling Green staff atthe 93% level. Following an in-service program of four
weeks this figure increased to 98%. When our teachers
go into other school districts as consultants, they
report an initial high acceptance of Career Education
concepts. Therefore, it can be concluded that Career
Education concepts are viewed by teachers
Ding valid and reasonable.

Leadersh,4 for a Career Education program in a
school system may spring from any level of administrationor area of instruction. The vital initial goal is to
involve all basic skills teachers (Language Arts, Social
Studies, Math and Science) in program design and im-
plementation. The sooner this can be brought about, thebetter. In Bowling Green we had 85% involvement of thetotal staff by the end of the first semester and 100%by the middle of the second. Because basic skills teacherinvolvement is so critical to a successful program, the
leadership must be able to relate to and understand theseteachers. Those project directors with a Vocational
Lducation background may have difficulty relating to
these teachers and may need special training to help
overcome the problem.
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most people in education recognize that Junior and
Senior High School teachers are subject centered. This
should present no problem if the principle of "working
with teachers in their own area" is applied. Career
Education for secondary teachers should come through
the subject area rather than areas of occupation or
cluster. These teachers are asked to establish the
relationship that exists between the classroom and
working world by involving people that "use" what is
being taught.

Teachers will accept Career Education more readily
if it is not defined as merely "studying about jobs."
They respond to the idea that man has four "careers":
vocational, avocational, family and citizen. The terns
"life style" and "life-centered education" have meaning
for teachers. In Bowling Green our program success is
tied closely to the fact that we utilize human resources
as the "organizing center" at all levels. (See page 20,
' Manual). All students are taught the interview tech-
nique. (See page 21, Manual). The questions asked cover
the human elements as well as job elements. So the
Student (First graders as well as Twelfth) see people
as well as jobs.

Most administrators are concerned about the cost
of estahlishinq and maintaining a Career Education
program. while there are variances based on the extent
to which the exploratory phase will be implemented and
the availaidlity of preparatory (Vocational) training,
tne initial cost is relatively low. The cost for basic
skills :staff in-service activities should not run more
Linn one-third of one percent of the instructional staff
hudget. This includes in-service for in-house consultants
(trainers) and design and development of the local plan.
It also includes in-service for the total staff under
tie guidance of the in-house consultants. A full descrip-
ticn of the program is contained on pages 16-19 in the
accompanying Career Lducation Manual.

According to third-party evaluation, the Career
Education program in bowling Green is one of the very
few comprehensive, E-12, programs in the nation. It
has served as a State demonstration model during the
73-74 school year. Teachers from the program have
done extensive consultant work in other systems.

5
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on the followi!. :irr. the results of atti-
t' 111d1 r vE. !-! t: A.adclits, teachers,
student teachers, talent, and participants
in the State Visitaticn i-roject, as part of the in-
ternal evaluation of tho 6owling Green Career Edu-
cation Program.

Table I ropre..7cnt. t)ii!pdrison of Elementary
and Junior resu:t:; the three year period,
1971-74. (Senior Hiqh ctu::ents were not formally
surveyed the first year of- the project.) Overall,
students indicated a ronitive response to the
Career Education program at the end of the third
year, up 12, fron an overall 78# response at the end
of the first 1r v'd,r-entary students'
positive response Tt-.,1:--zc(1 steadily over the three-
year raeriod; ::;.1 students decreased 1% be-
tween the an 1.w13-74 school years, reflect-
ing the halo eftect on a newly initiated program.
Hows2ver, Junior liLgh stucionts, nver the three year
pe7iod, showed an 11 1:1crease, trom 75% in 1972 to
86V in 1974.

Table II iriulparison of teachers'
response tc f.iiVe_r-: over the three-year
period. The halo effe,f.t reflected in small fluctu-
ations among levrls 'rnm 7par to year. An unusually
high positive response, 97%, resulted at the end ofthe 1974 school year, reflecting teachers' acceptance
and enthusiasm for the Career Education program.

Tables III through V (c) give results from
student and teacher surveys for the 1973-74 school
year. Table VII indicates an 89% positive response
from student teachers surveyed. Table VIII illustrates
a 99% positive response from visiting talent- a
testimonial to the acceptance and support given the
Career Education program L2 the community. Table IXshows a 97.8% positive response from educators'
participation i the State Visitation Projcx.

From these statistics, the impact and value to
those involved in the Career education program, either
directly or indirectly, can be estimated, reflecting
the overall success of Btmling Green's Career Edu-
cation effort.
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1971-72
1972-73
i973-74:

A Cmparison
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Table_VIN

Proiect PEOPLEBowling Green City Schools
Sample Survey

1973-74
Career Eau%:ation Survey for Teachers

The followl were given to teachers in an effort
to assess their :Ittit:ide toward the Career Education program:

ea . Vc.

[

loot; 0% ,

!

--i--- - 4

2.

!ias tne career Education program been of bene-
,7f1 to the students?

Have y0u, as a teacher, benefited from the pro-
g c 4 1t Art17

3. -,-1, -,L2 02,=,,--ed your students' !nowledge of
9 tA. ...wr:i of Bork increasing?1! 7

[
4 :4,.t, the students expressed a continuing interest

i211
::) ct;,-- pru4ram?4

1 "I

8i 1';

.:11 observed greater interest in the Career
;..i-arion program from the home and from the com-r:.:

-u feel that the program has facilitated ar-
0.1,-..kation between grade levels as to the interest

!7. others' projects and activities?

;10vo ipsource persons expressed a positive re-
:-1.4g! to their involvement in the Career Educa-

e. n pnuiram?

B-7
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117.
Career Educat..c41 Teachers

lior hich

The following iuv--_;:::. k c .,:.- -- 4 4. teAchers in an effort
to assess their att.ttude tcr..--7(i tne Career Education program:

1

Las te L.a.re4.1 ciita:at.ion program been of bene-

95% 5% i
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95 5
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the wf,7'd Increasing?
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1

its
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in the ty:'131

Have vo.! qreater interest in the Career
Educati,n pro,;tem Ir.,m the home and from the com-
Aunit?

LX' Vol fePI tnaT tre rinqram has facilitated ar-
ticu)st)on bctioemar irrtde levels as to the interest
r;hcw-1: -0::oe..7ts and activities?

flavc 1..rsons expressed a positive re-
cewsp ::71:,,vement in the Career Educa-
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We hope that ..-. . . ,..t ::tudent Teaching exper-iences usluaiC. Ai: . :,-... ---lef,ter. In order for usto e.1,-; r. c

.,:i6 t.. provide better
educational cpl.,! .. A -.Ae, -.4, we are surveying
the Student. Te.1(.;ic-;. ,

.,..!... -s. would you please
complete the f.... ..,.. r, This in the ad-
dressed envet,p,e2 P' le is optional.
1Yes Nc

100%.
-t--- -I

100 1 0

73 27

100

73

82

73

73

7.er,r.s. are 1.,enefit-

Project PEOPLE?

10 enjoy the program?

: 2 in danning their
wcrki

of learning ac-

teacher seem genuinely

tachez relate Career
V

V I tLe subject(s)

.r:lt.11(1 a Career Educa-

s.pachinc a Career Educa-

liter your experience with Career
are prepared to design

And teal v .:areer Education units?

A' . 1(7-!el, do yOu see a need for
::.%t.t.on instruction for future

11. vou k-,i c.Ition as a strategy for

S7
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rig: t _,,-)11 to our Career
Ldu..:at. 7". tiL,.01,3 you please

LC !'.'. :A .s.i:.!(! the !Jest educational
;-ms:LA, completing the fol-

lowlri 1;*- it the addressed en-
a..-

i

lOu

08

94

Total:

,tizler to ask

listelersi

Ftudellis asked tele-

viRit our schools

417.,1:e,nts are benefit-
...7i i Protect PEOPLE?

itc:2 of learning
Ass.4-oom?

eco.ainely interested

fer informational

1tr;-viewed by this partic-
L..dt you prefer to work

an ..)2,1er ( ) group of
t .
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e viewing
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%.,ith my
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,'e :twir subject
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gl.er high school.

-)11 3iter I complete
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Work part time
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State Disseminatizm Project Fv,tiudtion kA:ininistrators' Survey)

CAREER FT`UCATION

Project i'IOPLE-Bowli.1, Creen .7ity Schools
Otto A. Matte_, Director

Name

School System

School Visited

faeNef...

Position

Date

In order tr assess the stale Dissemination Visitation
Project am Its value to you as an educator, would you
please complete the following survey and return it to
your hostess?. Thank you for your cooperationwe
are har,sv thAt you were able to 7isit our career ...eqca-
tion pre.

Yes No 1. Having been oriented to the Bowling Green c: -eer
eziLca..ion progri-m through a slide presentation
anu a discussion period, do you feel that In:
have a genera' tndergtanding of the project?

2. Haviq visited it the Pawling Green schools, do
Seel that you have a broader understanding

hot. career education is implemented in the

Yes No

Yes No 3. :n t!Io school you visited, were you able to see
eviar.c.e! of career education activities in the

Yes No 4. Do itc.L; feel that by havinci a teacher-host (ess)
for the site visitation, you were able to gather
information pertinent to your area of responsi-
bility?

Yes No 5. Do you feel that your staff and students would
benefit by having career education?

Yes Ne C. Do you feel that your teacher- hostess) provided
you with sufficient background information about
career education for you to discuss initiating a
plan for implementing career education with your
staff?

Yes No 7. Do you see career education as a strategy for
teaching?

Yes No 8. Did tne packet of materials provided by the pro -
.. - be uscf.i lnd informational to you?

'Fet, attached sheet)

C-10
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State Dissemination Project Evaluation (continued)

Please add your suggestions and/or comments in regard to
your visit to the Bowling Green Schools:

In a few sentences, express your concept of career education:

Based upon your understanding of career education and the in-
formation and understanding of the concept you have gathered
today, briefly write a procedure for implementing career ed-
ucation in your classroom (if you are an administrator or
counselor, a procedure for your school(s) or district):

...1
C-11
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&MEN Green City Schools

CAREER DEVELOPMENT STUDENT RECORD
t please print or type, we other Wei

NAME DATE OF BIRTH
SOCIAL SECURITY NO.

1

Grade School Year
I eve! 4

Tenative Career Choice
(Write UN if ,inknown )

Ability Level*
(Stanine )

Achievement 1-evel
(Stanine;

1--4--...._
3

..

4

5

6

S

9

to I

11

12

!se Stanine scores, if available, otherwise leave blank.

Placement upon leaving school (after age 16) check areas

Employed in full time job.

Employed in part time job.

_ Entered Technical Training Program.

. liipilted by
High 44:4-14,4,'

nr Fia.:ement Official

Office

.Entered Baccalaureate

Uri placed

Program

Unknown

Married

Cr

C -12



Career Development Student Record can't.

OCCUPATIONAL CLUSTERS STUDIED

Pease E heck Code as Folimks
V = awareness i dim 12)
X ['radii al at vs prognm (Jr. High)

We Preparation. sk;ils (High School)

r...---
Cluarer. Grade Level 3 4 S 6 7 9 9 10* 11* 12*

Public Service

Heal: h i

Consumer Homemaking
and Related Occupations

Ar BYisine,t anti Natural Resources

Hoewtalitv and Recreation
.,--

Personal Services

Construction

Manufacturing

-1

Communication and Media

I..
1111

III!! Transportation

Marketing and Distribution

Environmental Control

Business Office

Fine Arts and Humanities

Marine Science

When chart shove is not sopticabk for grades 10. 11 and 12 list preposatory program (this includes pre-professional)
When2pilik-able list Mayor Cuittse of Study.

crack
p

Preparatory Program Major Course of Study

C-13
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APPENDIX D

MATERIALS DEVELOPED UNDER THE PROJECT
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Materials

L. :"t ,rec, z, Career Education Manual for
.ers, Louniaors, and Administrators

.1f;1,! :C18 pages, intended for school personnel,
,/tacle Includes sections for elementary,

411u senior nigh; sample units and
,urvu.-1; and ideas fr implementation of a
Career Lducation program.

. 'areer Education REVIEW"

1", i'a.,e7 each; seven newsletter and an
ra 31tIon used for dissemination of inform-

,t. ve:.1 dar. .icnool activities to educators.

Cataluu Articles

.rIpt, 4- pages each; a series of six articles
,fscit,jng various aspects of the Bowling Green

Education program; intended for educators.

4. '-o jest PEOPLE

,s,tended for educators; gives
.,V?.%itaW of the program.

5 . -t FT0FLE Brochure

2 page brochure intended for educators;
dcscribf's the focus of the Career Education
program.

C. Bowling Green High School Course Catalog

Print, 99 ',ages; intended for Junior and Senior
Hicth School students (9-12). Includes 235 course
offerings and 27 programs of study resulting
from elreer Education program.

D- I
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E

List17:', of Occupations Represented through
Wucatif,n Interviews During the 1973-74 School
'.;!,temrwide and Ind:vidual Schools.
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APPENDIX E

f-,1_,wtliq 741,7es ri:presart a sampling of a cross-
resource persons interviewed by Bowling

3tudents, K-12, as part of Career Education
ft will be noted that a variety of occu-

r re:)re:lentinc Ail fifteen job clusters, are
tet.Ct."fic tlyztematic method for exposing

r!,; stt.dets with a wide range of job

109



. '4; :.13tilla of Occupations Represented through
Cart:.er 1:,;:.vrviews During the 1971-74 School

Year-Systemwide

BEST COPY AVAILABLE
cif.-er Lducation-Project PEOPLL

I,wiing Green Cit./ ScAools

_:. ',)ental hygienist 1111111
t :1 Dental technician

aentist 1111
DeW-. of Natural Resources

sad Environmental Pro-
tection Agency worker 11

Department Store worker 11
Department More manager
Dietician
Dry clearrng manager
Electrician Ill
Electric Plant Board
worker 1111111

Emergency Medical Technic-
ian

Employment interviewer
Fabric store worker
Factory worker 111

is Farmer (14).
Fashion consultant 11

b..srl Fashion coordinator
FBI Agent 11

:more) 11 Federal office worker
.cz. 111111 Figure salon instructor 11

la . FA.remen 111111
Fishermen (professional) 1111

L...'on,:erence phone) 11 Fishing rod manufacturer
s. 1.4 First Aid Room worker 11
C.:.-intber of Commerce-PR Florist 11111
MenlAv Food consultant

vlanar7?r Food services worker 1111
Clown (prof--I tonal) Food store manager
Coach Football player (pro)

and Media Specialist Foreign visitor (Iranian)
i-e,vany Foreman
ConservatirJnist 1111 Forestry service 11

worker Girls' Club worker
C--3netql,:t 1;1 Grocer 111

Lll Grocery store owner
A,,!,qrapher Hatchery owner

mead Start Health Service
Coordinator

Det6c.: _tor 1 I Health administrator 11
,r) "ti:' worker Health department worker 11

e t 7

Art.'

namk41r of interviews
E-1
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AlphabiAical Listing of Occupations Represented through
Caree: taucation Interviews During the 1973-74 School

Year-Systemwide

Career Education-Project MULE

Bowling Green City Schools

School: Systemwide, K-12 (continued)

Systemwide (continued):
Health inspector
Health Spa worker
Heart Association worker 11
highway engineer 11
Hobby shop owner 111111
Home Ec teacher
Home economist 111
Hospital administrator
Hospital supply room worker
Hosp ital workers
Housewife 11111
Humane Shelter Manager
Insurance salesman 1111111
Interior decorator
IRS auditor
Janitor
Journalist (Conference phone)
Judge 111
;uveni1e officer
.Lawyer 1111111
Legal secretary
Librarian 111111
Libr:Lian (children's) 11
LPN 1;1
L'neman
Lumberyard owner 11
Machine operator
Machinist
Magician
MALL carrier
Market manager
Marine biologist
Maor
Me:.:hanic
Mncal workers:

Doctor 11
Hospital administrat-,r 11
Home health aides
Medical Lab Technologist
medical records administrator
Meeical technical advisor
Mental health counselor
Nuclear medical technologist
Nurse (24)
Nursing home administrator 11
Pharmacists 111

E- 2

Surgical supply house worker
Physical therapist
Respiratory therapist
Social counselor
Student nurse
Surgical technical instructors 11
Ward clerk 11
X-Ray technologist

Meterologist 111111111
Minister
Motel owner
Mortician 111111
Museum curator 111
Musician
National Parks worker
News announcer
Newspaper advertising manager 11
Newspaper editor 11
Newspaper r porter 11
Nursery owner
Orchard owner
Paleontologist
Park Manager 11
Park Ranger 111
Parks and Recreation Director 1111
Patrol lady
Personnel director 11
Photographer
Physician
Pilot 1111111
Planetarium director 1111111
Plant manager 11
Plant protection inspector
Police captain
Policeman
Pollution investigator
Postmaster (assistant)
Post office worker 11
Principal 11
Pro baseball player
Pro football player
Pro umpire
Purchaser
Radio announcer 111111111
nadio station manager 111
Railway employee 11



Alphabetical Listing of Occupations Represented through
Career Education Interviews During the 1973-74 School

Year-Systemwide

BEST COPY AVAILABLE
Career Education-Project PDOPLE

Bowling Green City Schools

Schol: Lystemwide, K-12 (continued)

Systemwide (continued):
Ranger 'wide -- Mammoth Cave
oai e.::atf: salesman 11
Fq!Altnr

ticpartment assistant
:ross worker

Re:itaurant manager 111111
Relitauraot owner
Sales cierk
Salesiaoy

'Ln:;ttuctcr
SC!Lf.: :/rs: 11
F4t,;-y 11111

station owner
:Idle3nan
iusiness manager (10)

ntci? worker (alcoholism)
-_,n3ervation agent

;.eter director
announ.2er 11
c.!h;_i- manager

1111
: y;rter 111

Statc pc:Ice trooper 11
;tat 'epresentative 11
17tc- brok,.:!( 11

pre-med) 111
Stunt teacher 11
ul-ertntendent of milk plant

;lup?rvisor (Labor Relations)
Surgeon
Swimming coach
Teacher (11
Teachers' Aide 11
Teacher (Retired)
Telephone installer 11
Telephone operator
Telephone supervisor 11
Telephone worker (business office)
TV Director
TV Newsman
Tv Sportscaster
TV Stamp Store Manager
Tennis instructor
Trar.tcr-truck dealer 11

E-3

Travel Center Manager
Urban Renewal Office worker
VD Officer
Veterinarian 1111
Vocational School Director
Vocational School Instructor 11
Waitress 11
Water treatment plan:: worker
Weather station mane;ur
Western Trade School Instructor
WWI astructors 11

A :t

Astronomy
Athletic department 1111
Bible literature
Biology
Chemistry
Construction
English
Engineering
Family living
Fine Arts
Geology 111
Horticulture
Meterology 111
Mineralogy
Music
Physics
Planetarium director
Science
Secretarial training
Sports writer

WSSC Supervisor 111
Writer (TV) 11
Zookeeper

ill

112



BEST COPY AVAILABLE

iA-L-uy.at .:Httiented through
eWS ,,L11 ? 3-74 School

4

Elementary

l'ude

cience)

)_erator
company Repr4sentative
Lineman
k:ompany Suw-risor II

It-.:.1-ology II

2,.!olocly III

Arts
II

1:1r7v .:lementary:
f. , L;rt 1-La-lager

TIJI
Lt:ekeepztr II
,:afv-Z.e.ia Manager 1IIII

coro:.c.t.cLion wczker

Plant Board (PR)
r:..,.Lory worker
Firmer IIII
f'remall II
:orlst

Club worker
io,-)1.;}, shop Owner

foiste Ecrinomist II
',012sewlfe II

Fi.:ter Manager
0fficer

4



;,:t111Q of tfccupati-I,:- (,-i'lesented through
Career L.1L-:atl-n Interviews Durin,; 1973-74 School

Year (Continut

i.ducail,pn 11

Bowling Cir,..en

School: 1rr I'llementary (c;.t 771:ed); W.R. McNeill Lie;
7ifkorrreInett

L.C. ontinued):

Machine %,:.,!rat
Mail carrier
Mechanic
Meterolnqi:
Ministf:r
M..12317, 7..zr t

Park rnana- -
Patrol 1.1,; ft

Policer,A!! :;
Post fcfIce walker
Princi: :1 11;

Radio annc,uncer !I
Real estat salesman 11
Sales lac.:
Secretlr-
Sports
Studcn .wt,"!

Teac!-*r :111

Teacller .r H;
Smell t:un,71,2:7,.; manager 11
Small 1;u:,1!&.s supervisor
I'lephone l'.st:1::er 11
"2elepl4one operator
WYU instructors;

Athletic department 111..
Meterolorlist
Mu5ic

Zookeer nr

worker 11

16.R. McNeill Elementi.ty:
Artist
Attorney
Author
Auto dealer
Baker 111
Cartoonists (Co4terence

Phone li)
Conservationi:t
Construction, worker
Custodian
Dentist
Dietician i1

E-5

114

... ;alon instrixtor
11

:',v-±all player
Associatirn worker

Ihif.1,73y engineer
111

'n!-eirior decorator

an

.,yt,rQlortist
M7i n-

:41;r-!e, Ill
Pi.,si-iAn ill'
Palecntologist

:5eball player
director

yi

r 2ipel
station manager ill
employee

?Inane worker (business office)
C-mservation Agent

U. Representative (Conference
Phone)

Teacher 111
Teachers' Aide
Travel Center Manager
Secretary
Sports editor
Postal worker

Pari'.er-Bennett Elementary!
Beautician
Construction worker
cnrunication & Media Specialist
Llei7tric Plant Board worker 11111
Fireman 11
Home Ec teacher
Enspital workers
Hospital supply room worker
Plant protection inspector
Librarian (children's)



Alphabetical Listing of Occupations Represented through
Career Education Interviews During the 1973-74 School

Year (Continued)

Career Education-Project PEOPLE

Bowling Green City Schools

School: Parker-Bennett Elementary (continued); Potter-
iTiiinementarx

Parker-Bennett Elementary
(continued):
Librarriti-r1
Licensed practical nurse
Male nurse
School nurse
Project coordinator-

Parks and Recreation
Principal
Salesman
Theater manager

Potter-Gray Elementary:
Banker 11
Business manager
Car dealer
Clown (profe3sional)
Conservation officer
Day Care Center worker
Dietician 11
Department of Natural

Resources and Environ-
mental Protection Agency
worker 11

Farmer
Forestry service 11
Hobby shop owner
Grocer
Hatchery owner
Housewife
Medical do,:tor
Meterolog.Lpt 11
Newspaper worker
Nurse 111.11
Orchard owner 11
Pers.mnel manager
Pi3Jt 111
P)inetarium director
v4rchaser
Restaurant manacjer
Scuba dive._
Radio announcer 1'.11
Ranger and guide-

Mammoth Cave
Tractor-truck i.ealer 11

E. I

Bovghum maker
Sports announcer 11
Sports center manager
Superintendent of milk plant
Teacher
Tennis instructor
Veterinarian
Vocational School Director
'Vocational School Instructor
Waitress
Weather station manager

115



Alphabetical Listing of Occupations
Career Education Interviews During

Career Education-Project

Bowling Green City Sc

Represented through
the 1973-74 School Year

PEOPLE

pools

School: Dishman-McGinnis Elementary; High Street Elementary

Dishman-McGinnis:
Air Force officer
Bank Viee-President
Beekeeper
Biology Instructor
Buyer (Clothing Store)
Company Representative
Dental Hygienist III
Dentist
Firemen II
First Aid Room Worker XI
Florist
Food Consultant
Foreign visitor (Iranian)
Grocer II
Geecery store owner
Health department worker
Highway Engineer
Hospital Administrator
Librarian II
Lumberyard owner
Market manager
Mayor
Meterologist III
Museum curator II
News announcer II
Newspaper ad manager II
Newspaper reporter
School nurse III!
Nursery owner
Parks and Recreation Director
Park Employee
Park Ranger III
Photographer II
Planetarium director III!
Policemen
Radio announcer
Restaurant manager
Small business owner
Top Value Stamp Store mana/ar
Veterinarian
Water treatment plant worker
WKU English instructor
Western Trade School instructor

E -7

High Street Elementary:
Advertising managers II
Banker
Coach (University)
Conservation officer
Dairy owner
Farmer
Health worker
Meteorologist
Mortician
Motel owner
Nurse II
Professional umpire
Recreation Department Assistant
Scuba diver
Shoe salesman
Small busineee owner
State Representative
Telephone supervisor II
WKU Professors:

Astronomy
Biology
Chemistry
Construction
Sports writer



Alphabetical Listing of OOcupations Represented through
Career Education Interviews During the 1973-74 School Year

(Continued)

career Education-Project PEOPLE

Bowling Green City Schools

School: Bowline: Green Junior High School; Bowling Green Senior
Se pool

Bowling Green Junior High:
Accountant
Artist
Astroe)mer
Athletic trainer
Banker
Beautician
Cafeteria ranager
Car salesTan
Chamber of ..ommerce-PR
Clothing store manager
Construction worker
Court stenographer
Dance instructor
Dental technician
Department store manager
Department ctore worker 11
Dry clean:n,: manager 11
Electrician 11)
Emergency medical technician
Employment Interviewer
Fabric store worker
Factory worker 11
FBI Agent
Food store manager
Hobby shop owner 1111
Home economist 11
Jonnnalist (Conference phone)
Librarian 11
Librarian (children's)
Machinist
Mortician :1
Musician
National Park worker
Newspaper editor 11
Nurse 11
Pilot
Planetarium director
Plant manager 11
Pollution investlator
Practical nurse
Pro football player
Radio announcer 11
Railroad woe(er
Realtor 11

z-a

Restaurant manager 11
Restaurant owner
Sales clerk
Service station owner
Space center director
Stook broker
Student teacher
Surgeon
Swimming coach
Teacher
Telephone company representative
TV director
TV newsman
TV sportscaster
Travel center manager
Urban Renewal Office worker
Waitress
WXU professors 11

Others: Art
Family living
Science

Vocational School instructors 11

Bowling Green Senior High School:
L7countant
Attorney 1111
Banker
Beautician 11111111
Bookkeeper
Buyer 11
Chemist
Conservation officer
Cosmetologist 111
Counselor 111
Dance instructor
Day Care Center worker
Dental hygienist 11
Fashion consultant 11
Fashion coordinator
FBI agent
Federal office manager
Figure salon worker
Fisherman (professional) 1111
Fishing rod manufacturer
Foods services workers 1111



Alphabetical Listing of Occupaticns Represented through
Career Education Interviews During the 1973-74 School

Year (Continued)

Career Education-Project PEOPLE

Bowling Green City Schools

School: Bowling Green Senior High (Continued):

Bowling Green Senior High (Continued):
Florist
Head Start Health Services

Coordinator
Health Department Administrator
Health Spa worker
Health Educator
Heart Association worker
Hobby Shop owner
Hygienist (Dental)
Insurance salesman 1111111
IRS auditor
Lawyer 111
Legal secretary
Lumber company owner
Mortician 111
Musician
Medical workers:

Hospital administrator 11
Home health aides
LPN
Medical Lab Teehhologist
Medical records administrator
Medical technical advisor
Mental health counselor
Nuclear medical technologist
Nurse
Nursing home administrator 11
Pharmacists 111
Surgical supply house worker
Physical therapist
Respiratory therapillit
Social counselor
Student nurse
Surgical technical instructors 11
Ward clerk 11
X-Ray technologist

Policemen 11
Police Captain
Red Cross worker
Realtor 111
Science instructor
Secretary
Social worker (alcoholism)
State police trooper 11
Stockbroker

E -9

Student teacher
Supervisor (Labor Rela-

tions)
Telephone company repre-

sentatise
Teachers:

gone Ec
Horticulture
Physics
Planetarium director
WRU teacher
Bible Literature
Secretarial training

VD officer
Veterinarian
Writer (TV) 11
Water SalOtation tech-


